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now because "I don't feel you can in
good conscience remain on the Board
without spending considerable time
in the city."
Snow was appointed to the Board

by formerCincinnati Mayor Walton
Bachrach in 1966. He said he sould
not point to specific ac-
complishments during his tenure, but
said, "I hope that I've been useful in
all areas, butthe variety of subjects is,
of course, legion.
"I have been particularly active in

working with the MedicalCenter and
helping to build the university's in-
vestment portfolio."
As chairman of the Board's

Medical Center committee, Snow
was active last fall in the university'S
campaign to retain control of
General Hospital. The People's
Health Movement had petitioned

~election' council to be appointed?

UC Board member .resigns

Athletics prom otion
director Baker dies
Richard B. Baker, director of

athletic promotion, died yesterday
morning at Cincinnati General
Hospital. Baker suffered a heart at-
tack as he was leaving Wednesday
.night's Cincinnati-Louisville basket-
ball game;,,,
Attempts, to revive Baker were

made by the 'University emergency By JULIE SENTER said the 'college will initiate a new
squad and the. Cincinnati Life Squad The deans of two colleges have division of Arts and Scie~ces which
before he. was. taken to. General;> written responses, te President' Ben-' will; beerititled".!!d~cationa1,Innova-
interinIathl~~ic·directOrHilma'rC. 'nis' nineedu~atiomirgoals setfofih iii' -rion and:uxpef'imen'tatP.'tograms:k ...

Kreuger was out of town yesterday a May 17speech. The responses state This will house interdisciplinary.
and unavailable . for comment. the various colleges' plans to imple- courses, individual work, field study
William D,. Schwarberg, associate' ment these goals. ' programs, and the BGS (Bachelor of
director, said 'only that "we are all Public Information Oflice Bennis' educational goals stress the General, Studies program). The
terriblyshocked." RICHARD BAKER importance of recognizing work director will be responsible for
Baker, 55, was a native Cincinna- Bakerhad also been a member of done outside the university, c'on-deyeloping new programs

tian a~d attended Walnut Hills High the Cincinnati Human Relations t inuin g education, and in ... throughoutA&S.
School. Ihcbllege he supported' Commission, the Metropolitan Area dividualization. . "We need· to be able to be more
himself byworking as an actor ona Religious Coalittion and the Mayor's . Campbell Crockett; dean of the responsive to students and faculty
WLW radio soap opera. He received Commitment Committee. College of Arts and Sciences, said when they wish to attempt an ex-
his B.A. and'J.D. degrees from D,C President Bennis released the that many programs in, the college perimental course" he said.
and practiced.Jaw in the city .until following statement after Baker's already fulfill many of Bennis; re-' Dean Hendrik Geideonse of the
1951, after serving as an Army cap- death: . quirements. . Cotlege vof Education and Horne
tain in WorldWarjl. "I was distressed beyond words to "Fieid work in geology, classical Economics alsoprepared a statement

I f D'. k B' k ' d th H archeology, and archeological in response to Bennis sp eec h. " ,From 1951-.58 Baker served . as earn 0 IC a er s ea . e serv-. d th ' itvi '1' . anthropology is routine.i.Iust as rou- Concerning" non-academic ex-
sports director of WSAI-AM radio. ~ver ~h~n~~:;Stle~ ~:;:.ny capaci res tine is our 'study abroad' programinperience as a resource for learning,
The "voice of the Bearcats," Baker "A ' . id f foreign .languages," said'-Crockett, Gideonse said:.. . . s associate VIce-preSI ent or
broadcast not only UC football and community relations,he participated concerning work outsidethe Univer- "Easily three quarters of our
basketball events but also Ohio State in a number of activities that advance sity in his statement. graduate enrollment is part-time, but
football gaines. A favorite story of UC in the community. As director of He said that equivalency ex- substantial demands are placed on
his about that ..period concerned his athletic promotion, he was one of the aminations rto evaluate work done faculty to advise part-time students."
giving basketball great and former most enthusiastic boosters ofall the . outside the classroom are currently Concerning Bennis' request for
0<::' player Oscar Robertson the various teams. being offered in the departments of more use of new and neglected
nickname "Big Q." , "'1 saw him .atthe UC-Louisville English.chemistryand Romance and media, he said, "This year through
In 1958 Baker moved to station game Wednesday night and he was Germanic languages. budgetary reallocation and close co-

WMET in Miami, Fla.; only to verymuch in his element. Dick seem-: 'The political science department operation with the library we have,
return to UCiri.1964 as development ed to be living to the fullest every is entering into a relationship with revitalized our curriculum resources
counsel. He also served UC as direc- minute of the game," . the City whereby city officials. will laboratory.
tor of community .relatiens and as .No funeralservice will be held, as come to campus and teach courses, "How can .anyone disagree with
associate vice president for com- Baker requested that his body be and political science professors will these goals? But how can we hope to
munity relationsuntil his appoint- donated to the UC Medical Center. A go to City Hall and teach some accomplish them without additional
ment as director of athletic promo- memorial service will be held at Knox courses," he added. resources or altered patterns of
tion in,/97 L .', '. Presbyterian Church, M ichiganand Concerning continuing education, allocation?" he concluded. .
Baker was married and a father of Observatory avenues in Hyde Park, Crockett said that A&S is now . When asked if Bennisstatement of
two children, andactive as an elder at at 2 p.m. Monday. The Rev, Glenn presenting a series of seminars for these goals would indeed influence
Knox Presbyterian Church.' Other N. Rogers will officiate. alumni and he is planning to develop' budgetary allocations to the colleges,
activities included a term as president The lieu of flowers, he family has them into more extensive workshops. Provost Gene Lewis' assistant, Jane
of the Kenwood Civic Association, a asked that donations be sent to the "It was my hope. that these would Lutz, said she couldn't say anything
position as trustee of Drake Hospital William J. Baker scholarship fund in have more appeal for our graduates until all the colleges had submitted
and membership in the national ad- the care of the athletic department. than dinner .dances or. football their plans for changes and the
visory board ofthe Blinded Veterans' William Baker was Dick Baker's rallys." .statements had been thoroughly
Association. father, ' As far as future plans, Crockett reviewed, .

By JOJ,<:CONLEY

EdwinA. Snow, chairman of the
MedicalTenter committee of the
Board of Directors is resigning from
the board to travel and .maintain a
part-time California residence.

,.
Snow, '65, said he made his deci-

sion to resign in early December and
informed Mayor Berry in a letter last
week, In.his letter, Snow told Berry
he will serve until a successor isap-
pointed, but no later than mid-
February.' .
Snow resigned as Vice-President

and group executive for Proctor and
Gamble last June, and said he con-
sidered.leaving the Board then. But
he said he' decided then to remain in
-Cincinnati to attend Board meetings.

He said he is leaving the Board

By BARBARA L. PINZKA

uc ki3.~ps
By SANDRA KATZ

Ohio state law requires that all
state-supported schools maintain an
open admissions policy; that is, any
graduate of an accredited high school
in the state of Ohio must be admitted,
upon application, to any state univer-
sity, '
According to John Hattendorf,

directorof admissions, the Universi-
ty complies with the.interpretation of
the Ohio Board of Regents, which
states that' open admissions means
admission to ail appropriate level of
college, ,
The policy is stated, inother terms,

in the University'S "Information for"
Prospective Students"hand hook.
"Admission to an appropriate -un-
dergraduate program is open.to any
high school graduate who is a legal
resident of Ohio, can commute from
the home of his parents, and com-
pletes his application before the clos-

City Council to place on the ballot a
charteramendment giving control of
the hospital to a group of community
representatives,
The Board adopted a resolution,

read by Snow' at its. November
meeting, opposing the change in
directorship. Eventually Ii federal
district court ruled the amendment
could not be placed on the ballot.
Snow said he has no recommen-

dation on whether a trustee
nominating council, with student and
faculty representatives, should be
used to select his replacement.
"I have no strong feelings onthat,"

he said, "all appointments to the
Board are made by the mayor. or
governor, and they should decide
what procedure should be followed,"
City Council defeated a proposal

last quarter to establish a trustee
council to recommend candidates-for
the expiring term of Dorothy
Dolbey.
Dolbey was appointed by Berry,

but city council agreed toestablisha
trustee council for future Board ap-
pointments.
.Student Body President Hob'

Fogarty said a committee to recom-
mend candidates to replace Snow
win be established as soon as student

Public Information Office

EDWIN A, SNOW

government. representatives meet
with other constituent groups.
"Within two and ·one-half weeks

we should have everyone appointed,"
Fogarty said.
".I wish he had consulted me,"

President .Bennis Wednesday said
after Snow announced he would be
leaving the Board. "I'm genuinely
sorry tosee him go.'~;
.'"He was an analytic, objective and

independent thinker. He was always
on the side of' the protection 'of
academic freedom," Bennis said.
••Because he is the only business man,
on the Board, he ':ViIIbe areal loss,"

Deans answer Bennis'
nine educational goals

admission criteria two-year colleges
ing dat~of the program for which he are required. as stepping' stones to the bac-
-has applied.': Admission to other colleges of the -calaureate colleges: A&S;Business

The important phrase is "the ap- University is based on criteria es- ' Administration, College of Com-
propriate program of studies." The tablished by that college's faculty. munity Services and so forth. In the
University College, Evening College, Usually, a prospective student's high fall of 1972, out of2,971 students in
Raymond Walters, Clermont school rank and time of application
College, Tri-County Academic determine his acceptance. Hatten- the University College, 571
Center and The Ohio College of dorf stated that the SAT scores are transferred, The same year, 221
Applied Sciences all have some open not as important, and are used Evening College students and 244
admissions programs. Theoretically, primarily for guidance 'in borderline Raymond Waltersistudents also
any Ohio high school graduate can cases. transferred to another college of the
and must be accepted by these Unfortunately, qualified high University,
colleges.' school students are often closed out Hattendorf viewed the two-year

According to the handbook, of highly-selective special programs. college as an aid, rather than a
however, even these schools have For example, in the College of punishment. If a below average high
some subject .requirerrients. For ex- Design; Architecture and Art school studentwere to be admitted to
ample, the prospective student needs, (DAA),the architecture program has. a baccalaureate college under an
t hrcc.unit sofhighxchoo l English and room for approximately eighty open admissions policy, he would,
one or two units of college prep math, freshmen, By Jan. 1, 225 applications quite possibly, be unable to keep up,
for, all the above colleges, For lJn~ for the program had been received,
ivcrsiry Collcgc, Ruymond Walters,' Ihe unsclcctcd applicants arc placed
Clcrmont X'ollcgc and "lri-County on a waitingIis].
Academic Center one unit of Social The two-ycarcotlcges, with their
Studies and one unit of Lab Science, open admission policies. can be seen

The University College offers a more
generalized study' program, so that a
.studcnt can make up forany deficien-
cres.
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Faculty contests
administrative' costs

By MARK FINGE~MAN

Several . faculty members have
vehemently disagreed with a state-
ment by President Bennis last month
contending, "U C is not putting an ex-
.cessive amount of funds into non-
instructional activities."

Bennis expressed the ,idea that
, private letters would be a better way
of communication. Sterling ex-
pressed annoyance that he has sent
the letters privately, containing the
AA UP proposal, and had gotten
nowhere.

Bennis, at the Dec, 4 Board of
Directors meeting, said ad-
ministrative expenses atUC are
among the lowest in the state: "A set
of statistics, developed by the .Board
of Regents recently, bears out the fact
that administrative expenses at DC
are far down the scale of total cost.

Joseph Samuels, dean ofUniversi-
ty College.said, "I feel the difference

. between administrative and faculty
salaries are justified." Samuels went
on to say that administrators 'work
during vacations when facultydoes
not. Another example he cited was
that while an instructor might have a'
Monda y - Wednesday- Friday
schedule, he often puts in a six or
seven day work-week,According to Bennis, UC spent

only 4,6% as much on total instruc-
tion and general expenditures as they
did for gener-al administration. The
deans, assistant deans, and college
staffs are not paid out of ad-
ministrative expenditures.

Alan Davidoff, assistant professor
in University College, said the
problem is two-fold in University
College, He said that junior faculty
members are not getting enough to
live on. He said that on the whole,

David Sterling, president of the faculty members are not getting paid
local chapter' of the 'Amer'I'can' what they are worth in research and
Association of University Professors teaching,
(AAU P), said that in a study cover-
ing 1972-1973, UC ranked first in th~ "As state support and federal and
state among state-supported schools private support for higher education
for pay granted to the president.vice- has collapsed, the faculties have been
president and deans, . . increasingly asked to carry the
The study also showed that in the burden of support for higher educa-

same year, UC ran lOth out of afield tion." he said.
of 12 in faculty pay scales. . In the way of pay cuts, Davidoff

.. feels that the cost of living has goneThe deans of A&S and Engineer-
ing a th hi h t id d in thei up faster than.faculty salaries. "There're e Ig ..es pa~ eans 10 t .~Ir
coli' Oh i , . is no villain on the campus in theeges among lOS state- f' I fi ,,;,',' ,
support d .ch I, .1'h. de: f' L .... .racu t.y. lOa.nc.lal situauon. 1 he faulte .sc 00 s.. e ean 0 aw· . hat. h ' is h ' ,
...r~n.'s~c?ndtq'¥l~rrilUqi~ersitY~·6ht·'lsl·,noth· t ,~t:.t

h
·•em02el;y)s" ehl~g~~'a~~t

onlYby$:l5K<,;"','. ,,:: ..:' ···..i:,e.s~w"e,r~,L~pf.o;.y.ernJst,atm. a-
. .'. . non haS,yaten up-the money."

'At the direction ofjhe" AAU:P,
Sterling sent a letterto the President
and .all the members of the Board of
Directors presentinga-proposal that
the salaries of the faculty be raised to
at least the state.average. "To this
date, I have received only acknow-
ledgement of my letter. Toe
President was rather annoyed, as in-
dicated by letter, when the AAUP
released their report on football to'
the public," Sterling said.

WHERE'S THE pitcher? This spectator looks puzzled by Monday's
Cleveland State game.



Cincinnati receives grants fromfederal gov't ..
Concluding calendar year 1973, by the National Endowment for the

the federal government granted more Humanities.
than $433,000 to Cincinnati area The National Endowment for the
businesses, . individuals and In- Arts provided $20,000 to Save the
stitutions, Terminal, Inc., to help move 14

During the 1973 fiscal year, which mosaic murals from Union Terminal
ended last June 30, the federal to Greater Cincinnati Airport.
government spent more than $1.1 National Science Foundation gave
billion in Hamilton County, accor- $55,000 to the University for an
ding to a report from the President's engineering analysis of "dynamics of
Office. general chain systems" by Ronald L.,
The Small Business Adrninistra- Huston, directorof the Institute of

tion announced that a $226,000 con- Spa.ce ~clences and. pr?fessor ~f
tract had been given to Willard' engineerang ~nalysls, and Chns
B C' 12'53 KIt' , Passerello, assistant' professor ofronze ' ompany', ,now on .. ' '. ' , '
S r ",' .' . engmeering analysis, and $23,000 for
Street, or 3,300 aluminum alloy air t d f" '1' ," r I b'
I . f " a s u y 0 uti izatron 0 g 0 In
Ceaner castings or the Army. RNA d' I' f" messenger an ISOanon 0

, The Environmental Protection globin genes" by Jerry B. Lingrel,
Agency gave $70,000 to the Universi- professor of biological chemistry.
ty of Cincinnati for "a comparative Last fiscal year, the biggest single
study of the inactivation of viruses in expenditure was $198.2 million for
wastewater by chlorine and chlorine military prime supply contracts, but
compounds," headed by Pasquale V. the department which spent the most
Scarpino, professor in environrnen- in Hamilton County was Health,
tal engineering. . Education and Welfare, which ac-
Professor Peter, Topping, of the counted for $360,738,643. The

European history department, was biggest expenditure 'within that
awardedan$18,000seniorfellowship department was $143,544,772 for

Social Security Retirement In-
surance.
The smallest item was $58 by the

Department of Commerce for
research, development and facilities.
Total Commerce expenditures were
$591,233.
Other departments and expen-

ditures were: Agriculture, $17.9
million; Defense, $355.188 million;
Housing and Urban Development,
$27.8 million; Interior, $2.8 million;
Justice, $1.178 million; Labor, $13.8
million; State, $9,409; Transporta-
tion, $37:5 million. ' , '

Treasury, $75,5 million; Action, Te xts alleged d iscr iminato"r'y$272,639; Agencyfo,rInter,national ,', ' " , " ,'" " " "
Development, $1.5 million; Civil Ser- ,
vice; $12:2 million; Environmental
Protection Agency, $17.98 .million: ,COLUMBUS (AP) - The Colurn-
Equal Employment Opportunity bus School Board has been urged to
Commission, $138,848; Federal delay ordering Houghton Miff1in
Horne Loan Bank Board, $730,275. text for fifth and sixth grades because
Federal Mediation andConcilia- ,a teacher's task force contends the

, tion,$90;855; General Services Ad- books show sexual and racial dis-
ministration, $29,897,038; Interstate crimination.
Commerce, $57,681; National Th C 1 ".
Aeronautics and Space, $4.4rt1illion;· ., ~ . ? umbus, Ed uc a t io n
F d 'to "A.', d 'H",' .. A,SSOCIatlOns task force on sexualoun a Ion on rts ano Hurnaruues di " '. ' ", . , " , .tscnmmation Issued accusations

Clancy designated most conservative ;:~~"the Boston publishing corn-

"Our research of the Houghton
M ifflin reading books, grades J -4 in-
dicates the messages vary according
to sex," wrote task force leader
Patricia Teegardin. '
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Two organizations recently have
designated Congressman Donald D.
Clancy as one of the three most con-
'servative Ohio members of Congress,
on the basis of his voting record last
year.
The Americans for Constitutional

Action (ACA) bestowed its seventh
Biennial Distinguished Service
Award on Congressman Clancy and
157 other members of the U.S. Con-
gress for their continuing rconser-
vative voting records,
The Business-Industry Political

Action Committee analyzed20 issues
in the House of Representatives and
reported that Congressman Clancy,
Sam Devine of Columbus, and John
Ashbrook of Johnstown' were the
only Ohioans to not cast a liberal
vote. '

Weekend Wonder Worker for

Joc,s& Gree,ks & CO-Ed's&Freaks.

,0. & F.
GOV. Surplus Goods

New Store
" Reasonable Prices

.,- Men's New & Used Field, Jackets
$5.00& up.

. - New Be Used Field Jacket Liners' .
$3.50 & up.

- New Ladies Field Jackets
, $12.50

- New Combat Boots
$14.50

- New Be Used Army Long Coats With Liners
$17.50

-C(Jmping Equipment, Etc...
, Store Hours 11-7 Daily & Sunday

37 Pike Street
Covington, Kentucky 41017

'~

'q,
Billiards Tournament14-1
Enter at Gameroom I desk '
TUC:- level A - by Jan.15th "
Entry fee $1 plus table' time

Winner will receive:
<Trophy
.-And will represent UC at
ACU-I tournaments in Feb.

promote individual rights and
responsibilities, 'a sound dollar, a
growing economy, and a desire for a
strong national' defense."

$376.160: National Labor Relations
Board. $1.2 million: National
Science Foundation. $629.310: Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity. $1.7
million.

Postal Service. $64.588 million:
Railroad Retirement Board. $13.7,
million: Selective Service. $244.225;
Small Business. $1.5 million:
Tennessee Valley Authority, $7.2
million: U.S. Information Agency,
$32,776; and Veterans Administra-
tion, $58 million.

I Media Workshop
The News Record will sponsor a the diverse voices on the UC cam-

'Communication Workshop on pus.
Tuesdays at 12:30 p.rn, The Journalism techniques -and
workshop is designed to serve principles will be taught in the
students interested in writing, workshops. Interested students
. journalism and the impact of the will cover events and write articles
media on transmission on infor- for The News Record. and have
marion. the opportunity to discover,
Carol P. Guest, graduate stu- through discussion. how and when

dent in communication arts, will a reporter's point of view affects
conduct the workshop with the his report of an event.
assistance of Jon Hughes. student ,-The workshop is scheduled to
publications adviser. begirt on Jan. 15and those wishing
According to Guest: the inten- to participate may contact Guest

tion is to bring more writers from 'at 475-4872 or 281-1920, to enroll. ,
the entire campus community to
student publications, making The Classes will bevheld in Rm, 222.

McMicken.News Record a wider forum for

"Boys are shown to be active - to
build, to create things, and to use
their minds. Girls are 'shown to be
passive - to sit reading, watching, or
taking directives from theboys.Boys
show initiative, are brave and strong.
Girls are weak, scared and crying."

Mrs. Teegardin, who uses that title
by preference, wrote in' the
association's newsletter that the
'books portray no single-parent
families, deaths of parents or
divorces, adopted children or in the
care of grandparents.
"Appalachian, Indian, and black

cultures, in our opinion,' are also
neglected.Tew would know the text
were integrated except for a little

black paint splashed on a white face
ora story tossed in occasionally."
A'cornpany official said Houghton

Mifflin "is aware of the problem, but
it is going to take a little, time."

He said one of the main problems
'is that the company writes its text-
books based on' characters and
stories children have shown a
preference for in libraries and
schools.

Editorial director John Riordan
saidhehad not received a copy of the
report and would not comment on it.

However, he added, "We
recognize, as do most publishers, that
some legitimate criticism exists."

, ' ,
, , .

Ohio
, '

news ...roundup

r-.o. sox 5.62, Hopkins. MN55343,

Please'send me:

o $3,50 Sampler (12 Condoms)

0$5,59 Special Sampler (21 Condom)

o Catalogue only: 25¢

,(Enclose Cash. Check. or M,O,

AT LAST
CONTRACEPTIVES
THROUGH THE

PRIVACY OF THE MAIL~_.- ----
Obtaining, male contraceptives
without embarrassment can be a
problem. Now Sensitive Products
Corp. has solved that problem, We
offer a complete line of famous
brand condoms sent by mail ina
tasteful plain package for absolute
privacy,
Now you can choose from a wide
variety of brands and learri what the'
differences really are. We offer the
famous Troqan, the exCiting pre-
shaped Coriture and ten other top-
quality brands, All meet strict
government standards of reliability.
We'll be glad to send you our il-
lustrated brochure which describes
the products, Send just $3.50 for a
sam pie r: pac k ot . ado zen
contraceptives -three each of four
leading brands plus our brochure or
send 25¢for the brochure-only.

SEN'SITIVE PRODUCTS
CORP.

NAME -----,e.----,.---
AD DR ESS '-- __

CITY-,-· ~---

. STATE, ZIP

Presently, they must be assessed for
tax purposes on their current value
on the open market.

COLUMBUS (AP)-A $1.3
mil)ion state subsidy payment to the
University of T oledo.is being held up
pending agreementona method for
paying the salaries of professors,
deputy state" Auditor Thomas
Ferguson said today.
Ferguson said the university, in-the

past; has paid professors even before
they had earned their salaries.
"N ow we find that two professors

resigned before the end of the period
for which they were paid," Ferguson
said. "We are also looking into two
other resignations to see if the same
thing happened."

Ferguson said the system is "fiscal-
ly inexcusable" and noted the institu-
tion had been warned of the potential
problems.

In one instance, Ferguson said, a

professor was paid about $1,350 for undergraduate library to be harned
the last 17 days of December, Joseph Sullivan Hall.
although he resigned Dec. 14. • $4.3 million to Sinclair' Com-
In a second instance, Ferguson munitY'~Qllege" Dayton, for con-

said, the school' had to begin struction of a physical education
proceedings to recover $263 from facility.
another", professor who resigned Among other approvals:
before the end of the period for which • $204,5 II to the Department of

'. he was paid. , Administrative Service to enter into a
The university's November sub- contract with a consultahtfirin to

sidy was held up. and released only help, the, Ohio Civil Service Study'
after university officials promised to Commission interview and survey
correct the situation. " 88,000 classifications and salares.
"We think it is a bad practice. • $474,000 to the Department of

What we see herein the case of the Education for vocational education
University of Toledo is the creation .in Toledo -. A construction contract
of a specialclassof privileged state hasbeenapproved by the department

, " for the district." ,. ",'employes," the deputy auditor said,
Ferguson' .said 'this time, the • $192,000 to the Department of

school's subsidy payrnentwillbeheld Transportation for consultant ser-
until the matter is resolved. vices for improvement of a portion of

State Rt. 303 in Medina County and
COLUMBUS' (AP)-A request $1.5 million for consultant services

for $ I79;662to defraycostsand over- for relocation ofU .S. 30 iilCrawford
tim~ expenses of the highway patrol County.
dunng the December truckers'strike CLEVELAND(AP)~Solon High
was tabled Monday by the state con- School has switched from bells to the
trolling Board. Beatles, ballads and blues to mark

Rep. MyrI Shoemaker, 0-88 breaks in classes. " , '
Bour neville, said he wanted a better . E.James Kotora, assistant prin-'
breakdown . on where the money. cipal, said the bellsystem thesubur-
went. A patrol spokesman said it -banccmmunity's school had used
would be available by the next "sounded too" institutional and
meeting in two weeks.. 'sometimesit wouldn't work."
More than 1,000 patrolmen were Now the school uses four-minute'

called out during the strike-blockade tape-recorded musical selections ,in~
Dec. 4-7. Many were called out again eluding rockvcountry-western 'and
Dec. 14-17, but no overtime was seasonal songs: ", .
given any rank above sergeant, the. 'The kids like the rock" Kotora
patrol said. id "Th h ",sal. ' e teacers seem to enjoy
The request. was one of 55 to go more of the romantic ballads and,

before the board during its twice- bli e 'u s. ,
monthly meeting. Twenty-six of the, , "The atmosphereismore relaxing
requests, all approved, came from the and humanizing," he added. '
Ohio Board of Regents. COLUMBUS (A,P)-A hearing

has been scheduled for Jan. 16 by
Included among them: Ohio, State University's athletic
• $.077 million to the Medical council on a special Rose Bowl ex-

College of Ohio at Toledo for its
teaching hospital; $885,600 for con- ~~~~~es~undfor assistant football
sultant services, and $192,000 forhi Richard Armitage, vice president
a:c itectural and engineering ser- for student services at OS U, ordered
vices through the bidding stage. solicitations ceased and funds return-
• ~ 1.9 million to Hocking, ' f

Technical College for construe tion of eda ter learning about the program.
last month. '.a health careers' section

$ ", He said it violated school policy.
• 500,000 to the University of The chairman of the athletic coun-

Akron for library acquisitions. cil.Torn Williams; said he has asked
• $2.2 million to Ohio State Un-

iversity to remodel the former Ohio for a report onthe fund from athletic'
. director Ed Weaver.

Historical Society Museum into an
CINCINNATI(AP)~Police said

it is not unusual, to charge a child
auto accident victim if he is, at fault.
A three-year-old boy who darted

.into the path of a ,car near his home
Wednesday was hit and charged with
improperly crossing a street. ' .
Patrolman Dennis Phol said the

boy was cited but not referred to
Hamilton County Juvenile Court. '
The citing,' PhQI said, was "to show

fault in our records" for the insurance'
companies.

HEAT FOR PENNIES"

IN THE UNIVERSITY ROOM
Tuesday's & Thursday's

3rd Floor, Tangeman Center

Complete luncheon Specials
From $.69

Vivian'sG itt Shop /
223W. McMillan St.

UnusLlal Imported

Gift Items

Jewelry, Diashiki

Wood Carvings
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$10·million Jor library: new building or renovation oj old one?

pNITE'D NATIONS, N.Y. social and natural sciences," and dis-
(AP) --,--A UN university, only four .serninate the results to the United
years ago a mere glimmer in U Nations, UN agencies, scholars and
Thant's eye is about to become a the public. '
rea,lity, linking scholars of many' Th'e' 19"73 a""ss blv i sideri· , ; l' .,. , of 1'" " ' em y IS consl ermg
natrona rues m centers 0 earnmg Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim's
around the world. recommendations that Japan be
, Though former Secretary-General chosen host country for the universi-

Thantseemed to be thinking of6nety headquarters. '
big institution on a single campus,
the U.N . university that has
developed will be a string of
institutions-s-in the words' of its
proposed charter, "a worldwide
system of research and training
centers and programs." Italy has offered to build the un- , "I think we need a new library

.' ' '. .. , . iversity facility for Basic Sciences in because of research. We need a wider
, But ItS baSIC purpose I~so~ethmg Trieste, and Turkey an Institute Of ' selection' of research materials and
close to what Th~nt had m mind, for. Environmental En gineer ing in materials invgeneral," said John
the charter says It "shall be an inter- Ank K .' d t id· ' " , .,' ara. enya IS rea y 0 provi e Smith, a Nursing and Health
national . community , of scholars land and pay 10 per cent of .the sophomore. "We need a new
engaged m research, post-graduate b ild 0 t if t fth . it library."· .', . ' .. " Ul mg c ,SI ,par 0 e UnIVerSl y
tra\nIllg" ~n,P ,~dlss~ml'1atl()I;l" of is located on its soil. IIIIII••• IIIIIIIIIII.IIIII!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •••••knowledge III furtheranceof the pur- " "
poses'and'pii'fidples''': of!th~.J-!p.[i~ :,;, Israel proposes to affiliate its in~

, Nations. ' ' stitute for Desert Research and
' Malta, its International Ocean In-
, 'Its staff will be picked for com- stitute with the university. WestGer- .
petenceand "appropriate representa- many would bear full costs of an In-
tion in terms of geography, age and ter nat ional Institute 'for Com-
sex." The university is to do research munications Media in Constance.
in "the pressing global problems of The University of Pittsburgh, wants
human survival, development and to tje in someofits programs and in-
welfare ...with due attention to the stitutes. ' ,

By BARBARA L. PINZKA Tuesday afternoon The News
Record asked students and staff
members for their opinions on the
library situation. Steve Scherch, a
senior in the College of Business Ad-
ministration, said "1 know very little
about it. I have read very little abo~t
it (the new plans). I do favor renew-
ing the old library; that seems the best '
use of the available funds."

Plans for revamping the present
system of libraries at UC have been
discussed for the past few years. An
early suggestion was to scrap the pre-
sent organization and build a new,
centralized facility.
Hal B. Schell, director of Universi-

ty libraries, has also suggested using
the $10 million appropriated by the,
Ohio Board of Regents to remodel
the existing Main Library and the
various college and departmental
libraries.
The Library Programming Ad-

visory Committee, chaired by John
McCall, professor and head of the
English department, was' formed in
late 1972 to study the situation and
will meet Jan. 15 arid send its
recommendations to President Ben-
nIS.

Schell's recommendations will also
go to Bennis who will then consider
the, reports and make a final
recommendation to the Board of
Directors, where the final decision
will be made.

U.N.establishes university

The medium-term target for the
university's, endowment is $400
million, By 1978 the university might,
include about 20 institutes and cost
$28 .million a year to run.

'They should try to get some more
periodicals. Sometimes we have to
wait half an hour. When I try to geta
book," said Rick Distasi, a senior in
Arts and Sciences, "it's usually un-
available. "I'd rather see an im-
mediate improvement."

JOHN'SMITH
Funke Olagbemiro is a Nigerian

doing graduate work in history in
Arts and Sciences. She feels that "the
system is okay. As far as the circula-
tion desk, (it is) doing an excellent
job. They should use the monies for
new books-the library is well-
equipped now."

BDNINza
SIBLDII PIT®

Carry Outs a Specialty,

961-8008
U.C..Bonanza

Corner of Vine andCalhoun
Above Reflections

I
I,

i

jan 17-20

a uc t heate r pre sen tat ion
rosencrantz &
guil den stern

are dead, i

PATRICIA CDRBETT THEATER

ticket info~475-4553/

"

.

EXCiting

.:, N-ewRestaurant Concept

Now taking applications for employment: 21 years old-
,Waiters, Waitresses, bartenders. 18 or over-cooks,dis-
.,'hwashers, preparation staff. Stop in Thursday 10-4; Saturdays
10-2. 2633 Vine St. across From Zino's 861-2232. Will try to
~ork around your school schedule. No experience necessary.

The Family Restaurant

Even a Student Can Love

NOW OPEN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

. UNTIL 2 A.M.

Out of the giant land of Texas .
Out of raging love and brutal bigotry .

comes a motion picture
more relevant today than when

it was first acclaimed

IIIII

~ACAD[MY
I AWARD

,I"J-WINNERI
i::"~

, JAM ES DEAN only at
ELiZABETHTAYWR ROCKHUDSON [7:45\
Gm~G[~llV[N~' FROM THE NOVEL BY

PRODUCTION EDNA fERBERGIANT "WARNfRCOlOR ~~

FULL-LE NGTH, UNCUT VERSION!

Photos by Rich Frumkin/The News Record

"'1 think we need a new library."
said John Barlage. a full-time library
employe. "This one isn't big enough.
Getting, books out of storage is a
problem, We could also use study
carrels in the stacks."

REBECCA CARROL
Rebecca Carrol feels that she

hasn't "used [he library enough.
Every time I've been there, though,
there's been what I need and plenty of
?elp. They should put the money
into the present system." Carrol is an
Arts andSciences junior.

Radio position filled
Communications Board Tuesday

elected Michael S. Friedman general
KATHY BECKER manager of student campus radio

Kathy Becker; a senior transfer station WFIB. He is a junior in
student in the College of Education, broadcasting. ,
agreed. "It's a good idea to build a, Friedman was selected over
new library. Right now we especially Jerome W. Ostertag Jr. and Thomas
need more access to the stacks. At L. Waltner,' both WFIB staff
Butler (her previous' school, in In- members.',
dianapolis) things were much better. i, '.,~i.lrrently producti.on. director,
This system is particularly a hassle Ffledma,n has been a dISCJockey and
for commuters:" spo:ts, dIrector.

221-2800 SHOP FRIDAY' ,

'TIL 9 P,M.

•January
clearance

$10 to $14 Novelty & Classic Swea,ters_"-- 7.90
$55 to $65 Wool Pantcoats for Misses & Jrs. 44.
$5 Leather-Palm Knit Driving Gloves 2.99
Afternoon &,AfterDark Long Dresses WOFF
$8 Knitted Hat & Mitten Sets 4.99
to $2 Nylon aikinis,ari,efs & Panties 99¢
$15 to $28 Wool Pants 10.90 to 14.90
$8 Turtle-Neck Knitted Tops 5.90
$10 Nylon Rib Bust-Out Tops 6.90
$3.50 &$4 Knit Gloves & Mittens'l.97
$1.49 Nylon Stretch Pantyhose 77¢
$16 Jr. .Cordouroy Jean Pants 9.90
$2 & $2.50 Vision Pantyhose 1f2 OFF

$9 to $14 Nylon Knit Bodysuits --:--: __ 5.99
$20 Jr. Cotton Velveteen Jean Pants --: __ 12.90
$l()to $13 Blouses & Shirts 6.90
$42 Poly Knit 3-Piece Weekenders ' ,29. ,
$16 Denim Jeans; CUffed,Flared, Slim 7.90
$8 to $20 Handbags & Shoulder Bags 4,97-12.97

Charge your purchase:
MARTIN'S CHARGE, MASTERCH~RGE

or BANKAMERICARD
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Trustee selection council
UC Board memberEdwin A. Snow, former Proctor and Gamble ex-

ecutive anddirector, recently announced in a letter to, Mayor Berry his
intention to leave the Board by mid-February.
The opportunity now exists for a trustee nominating council to be

set up to find a successor to Snow. Even though City Council failed to
do sowhen the mayor reappointed Dorothy Dolbey to the Board last
yea~;the majority in Council now has no commitments to reappoint
anyoneto the Board so it should be free to seethat suchagroup is used
in theselection process. .
We calion the Mayor to immediately convene a trustee nominating

,council to fill the term of Snow. '

Xavier' and football
Xavier University recently decided to drop its intercollegiate foot-

ball program. Robert W. Mulligan, Xavier president, said, 'The cost
\ of intercollegiate football has grown so high, virtually tripling in the
last decade .... that we find it impossible tosustain this program without
an annual deficit of at least $200,000."

He said the move "is the inevitable result of this financial squeeze
and our primary responsibility of maintaining a sound financial posi-
tion;"

President Bennis issued a statement saying, "The University feels a
sense of loss with this decision since there has been a long record of
football rivalry between our two neighborhood teams."

The only repercussion this University will feel is the loss of gate
receipts from the annual game between the two teams. '.' , ,
The move by the Xavier Board of Trustees was a courageous and

judicious one because it challenges the basic premise of s:omethat foot-
ball is college. It recognizes that huge costs of such a programmust be
weighed very carefully, especially in- times of financial difficulties.

This University should take a serious look.at the costs and benefits of
the UC intercollegiate football program. Any serious study would be
hard pressed to justify its continuation.

Students and athletics

College of Education and Home Economics

Redesign effort: objectives and actions
B) HENDRIK n. GIDEONSE
I take this opportunity offered by

The News Record's open invitation
to print guest editorial columns to
elaborate further and comment on
the story which appeared January 4.
1974. As many know. the College of
Ed ucation and Horne Economics is
engaged in a top-to-bottom redesign
effort, but many do not know how it
is being done. who is doing it. to what
end. and what lies ahead in the im-
mediate future of this winterquarter.
The objective of .the College's

that we could complete the redesign
effort by spring' break if we could
identify some time during which in-
tcnsive efforts might be expended by
the redesign groups.
Accordingly. the Administrative

Council solicited input and reaction
from the departments as to how this
might be done and it was decided that
three two-day periods could be iden-
tificd.t.lan. 17-18. feb. 4-5. and Feb.
28-March I) during which periods all
faculty would prepare 'learning ex-
periences for their students as part of
the normal winter quarter
curriculum which would not require'
the presence of the faculty members'

It is our expectation that the in the four-walled settings we know
• an extensive affirmative action review. adjustment. and organization as classrooms.

program; of the redesigned programs will take Temporarily designing in this
• openrninded administrators. and place in the spring and summer and fashion. the courses offered winter
• the survival of the UBA. the new design will become quarter would assure students the
These few achievements of the operational next fall. provision of a full-quarter'sworth of

many they accomplished may seem Throughout this process faculty. 'work and enable both faculty and
minor or ineffective. relative to the students, community leaders and students participating in redesign
present. Yet the question to consider professional educators' of" many .w 0 I'kin g g 1'0 ups to c o III III it
is: had UBA leadership not been different kinds have been deeply in- themselves fully during the six days
there. would anything have been volved. Some of this involvement has, to the task of redesign. Classes nor- '
done'! been. and is, of' the "temporary mally scheduled for 4 p.m. or later :,c

The UBA of 1974 has. by the con- system" variety. for example, the task will continue to be held on these six
sensus of its membership, established forces which led to the development days. since these are typically held \:>
the survival of the people as it is of our 'statement of philosophy and only once a week and it was the a,d-;,,':":
numberone.priority. We canperhaps the working groups now focusing on ministrative councirsiUdgrnent;:thar~;;'~;:~~lN/'
suffice it to say the UBA is a catalyst. program redesign. not to hold them would l1av~cuttoo":"Tf~L::"
, guardian, and an aide. This organiza- Other of the involvement is formal, deeply into the amount of faculty:-":;':'~~:d';;,'
tion is striving to initiate creative for example. faculty. student. and ad- student contact time that would, :'-,C,":'.''''
thoughts between the university and ministrative representation on the otherwise have beenavailable.:;;":~>'
Cincinnati community. to maintain a College Senate, the policy-making The governance of the college,
watchfuleye on the actions of our body of the college. the faculty. stu- departmental life. and the redesign e,

society. and to aid ourmembership in dent" and non-university representa~process are open to student participa- '
its struggle, to survive on the UC cam- tion on the Evaluation Council. the tion. It has been and is being actively
pus. requirement written into the college's solicited. The Undergraduate .Stu- :",'''""},o,'",,o,,:.

" . ,', , by-laws that students shall be fully-, dent Tribunal and its president, Tom '
Robinson !s ?resldent of l~mte.d involved in departmental affairs. and ' Bo ls er, have been energetically

: Bla(,'k ASSo('wlI,on and a senior In the fact that with one exception. engaged in assuringthat these oppor-i
bUSiness educatIOn. students are equally represented with tunities are capitalized upon by ,

faculty on standingcommittes es- students in all respects. '
tablished by the college senate. The college has set upon a bold
Nov. 29'and 30, the college held a course. Despite high workloads and

workshop on redesign at which three oftentimes working under iadverse;
outside speakers gave broadly focus- conditions. the response on the part
cd presentations on the future, on of the faculty. community." and
humanistic teacher education. and students has been dedicated,
on cultural pluralism to lend perspec- energetic. and, to use a favorite word
tive to our redesign effort, and the of mine, increasingly yeasty!
college then divided itself into eight We welcome the public scrutiny we
sub-groups to concentrate on issues have been given for we arc well on
common to many of the redesign our way and look forward in the
working groups. ' weeks' and months .ahead to the
Out, of this .two-day exercise (in generation of reconceived' programs

which we were greatly helped by the of high quality. substantial effect,
small-group leadership skills of a and considerable newsworthiness.
number of people on this campus and
in the broader Cincinnati communi-
ty) came a broadly-based conviction

redesign effort is to build programs
of studv which are oriented toward
the development of specified com-
petencies: include a very substantial.
varied. a nd clinically supported prac-
ticum experience: fully reflect the
multi-cultural character of American
life: model the very best instructional
practices known; pay greater atten-
tion to thedeveloprnent of interper-
sonal skills; are more closely tied to
schools and other' operating
educational agencies: and posses an
integral, on-going evaluation activity~ \

DBA perspectives
By GREGORY ROBINSON

, '

There has been much information
released in the last few years concer-
ning .the United Black Association
(UBA) and its purpose. Much ofthis
has: been detrimental to the organiza-
tion due to the misunderstandings
and misrepresentations. Conse-
quently, in recognizing the existence
of varying views and the need for
some clarification, I would like to
give some insight to the nature of the
UBA.
First. we must review its concep-

tion in the mid '60s and see it as one
resulting from the imbalance of the
Americanization process. Through
this perspective we can see the merit
in the formation of special interest
groups to demand that the priorities
of our society. be responsive to the
needs of each group.
Perhaps, some would feel this

desire to divide into segments for the
benefit of the collective society is
counter-productive. The argument
may have some value, however, our
present society has not reached a
utopia where everyone exists on the
same level of understanding.
Therefore, merely for the sake of sur-
vival. people of common interest and
values must come together.
The UBA's development from

birth has been a very trying yet
worthwhile struggle; one focusing on
the better utilization of resources for
the campuscommlinity. I will not
attempt to analyze. the past
leadership of UBA, but {say that its
effectiveness has brought about: , .,'
tilh,e "Afro'~Amerltan studies

,department;
• better opportunities for

minorities;
• increased minority enrollment;

Hindman P. Wall, recently named athletic director, said his ex-
perience of being at a university facing problems of poor attendance,
financial deficits and losing ,teams was responsible for his selection.

"He has excellent promotional experience," William Nester, vice
provost for student and University affairs and chairman of the athletic
advisory committee, said.

Nester earlier said that a collegiate football program establishes a
sense Of community throughout the student body.
",:"W~Il,sajd. "Students are, extremely important in the athletic

:"program;~' He said he would fight poor attendance at football games by
starting with the students and soliciting their help in supporting the
program.
To Wall the athletic program is the "window from which the Univer-

sity is viewed." \
If the athletic program is indeed the "window from which the, Un-

"-iversityis viewed," it's time to shut the window. The continued belief at
the University that the football program can somehow build a sense of
spirit or community within the University community is not valid in
1974. By JOE CON'tEY
Perhaps at a school of a few thousand back in the 1930s football This column is dedicated to the

could work such wonders, but at a commuter university of 36,000 employes of the cashier's office, one
students the same results can not be achieved. of the last bastions on this campus (or

Perhaps students don't support the program because it is not really' maybe just the first) of the
run for them. Sure students have their own reserved sections at gaines, philosophy that the' role of
but these sections are strategically located to give them the worst possi- bureaucracy is to test the
hie view of athletic contests that can be conceived in the athletic depart- perseverance of students; and in-

crease the size of lines.
ment. I have not had many problems
If Wall and the department are really serious about building a strong with the cashier's office, but have

athletic program they must first recognize that students are not just " always been impressed by the perfor-
"extremely important." They are what the whole program is supposed mance of cashiers when faced with
to be all about. making judgments, They usually

:" '"

Column Policy
Columns may" be solicited

from or submitted by faculty and
staff members, administrators
and students. 'Columns should
express the writers' opinions or
analysis of campus' issues or
issues confronting the University
community. They should be
typed, double-spaced, on a 60
character line and not exceed 80'
lines.
_ Th.ey' should inClude the
writer's name, home number"
'arid University affiliation. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length, and- style.

to support continuous revision and
redevc lopment.
The redesign activity is the present

phase of a much longer set of steps.
Beginning with the development of a
statement of phi losophy in the spring
of 1972. movingthrough the redesign
of our governance structures and the
completion of a detailed self-study in
the summer and fall of 1972. and the
implementation of the new Senate
Administrative Council. and Evalua-
tion Council during the first half of
1973. we have moved to the redesign
phase in the fall and winter quarters
of this academic year.

:" .;i..

Ghieonse is dean of the College of
Education and Home Economics.

Returnof 'bureaucratic headaches
scream, ortakea coffee break, or tell
you the office just closed.

But if none of these excuses is suf-
ficient, they make some decision, the
consequences of which really don't
matter. and say sternly, "Those are
the rules." ,

It is part of the Peter Principle,
that golden rule of organizational
behavior. that says employes .are'
promoted until they get a job they
can't handle. One sign of this condi-
tion is that theemploye is too unsure
to allow exemptions to the' rules, so

----Letters to ,the"Editor----------
Motherhood of several fine professors. I would not

be able to grind out a well written
paper. to do constructive research. or
to derive sense from an array of am-
biguous information.

I do not believe that I could have
achieved satisfactory intellectual
development in my undergraduate
work single-handedly. and I resent
the ease with which Conley makes
such a remark.
I must concede to a few of Conley's

observations regarding the library
facilities. but if he must comment on
the condition of the library he should
do just that. and .pass judgment over
the faculty's competency (and
prepare himself for an arguernent) in
another editorial column. minus the
needless. unprofessional sarcasm.

To the Editor:
The article by Mark Fingerman

that appeared in the January 8 News
Record concerning the search fora
new dean in the College of Engineer-
ing contained the curious and inac-
curate quote attributed to me that the
new dean should have "the qualities
of motherhood."
In tact. what I did say was that un-

til the search committee received
resumes from prospective candidates
and began the process of carefully
evaluating them I could only make
the motherhood-type statement that
we are looking for a scholar-
administrator.

How this comes out that we are
looking for a dean with 'the qualities
of' motherhood." whatever that
might be construed to, mean. IS

beyond me. -
Joanne M. Hemmer

Jan. 8, 1974

Stephen D. Antolovich
Jan. 8, 1974

Ant o lo vich is an associate
professor ofm aterial sciences.

Grinding out
'To the Editor:
In Joe .Conley's Jan. 8 editorial
column about the University library
facilities, he state. "Anyone who has
spent much time in UCciassrooms
knows that very little knowledge is
, imparted by faculty members." I've

, spent innumerable, hours in the
-classrooms of t his university and am
inserious disagreement with Conley
on this count. '
In my personal experience, had it

.nor been-for directives in the classes
, ,

Hemmer is a 'senior in Arts and
Sciences with an English major.
\!oicing concern
To the Editor:
The Office for Civil Rights of the

Department of Health. Ed ucation
and Welfare is investigating the Un-
iversity of Cincinnati for acts of
possible discrimination. Any person
who feels he or she has been dis-
criminated against should contact me
at 475-3041.
Some of the areas HEW has been

particularly interested in have been:
admissions to certain colleges. such
as. eeM. ccs, DAA: denial of
financial aid: and organizations
refusing to keep their membership
open.

The investigations should lead to
revision of university policies in areas
concerning minorities whose needs
are not currently being met. Now is
the time to voice your concern.

Pamela Hudgins
Jan. 7, 1974

Hudgins is president of the Black
Student Caucus.

Old salts
To the Editor:

Roses are red, violets are blue
When it started to snow. I thought of
you

-Department of physical plant

Editors note: The managing editor
thanks physical plantfor their effort
to save her from slipping on her desk.

Letter Policy
Letters submitted for publica-

tion should be addressed, to
"Letters to the Editor" and must
include the writer's signature,
name, address, phone number,
college major, and year. Letters
should be short, preferably less
than 200 words.
For the sake of public interest,

good taste and fairness to the
greatest numbers, the editors
reserve the right to, condense or
not publish any letter and to limit
a ppearances of frequent writers.
A II ,letters submitted will be,
assumed for publication unless,
otherwise specified.
Letters should be typed on a 60

character line and double-spaced.

they quote from the rule book, even if
the rule doesn't fit. '

I remember going to the cashier's
office early this year with someone
who wanted to cash a University
check for $40 ..
"The rule," said the cashier, "is that

we only cash checks for $25 or less."
"But it's a University check," she

was told. ,
"I'm sorry. we, have our rules," she

said.
WeU. the point of all this is that the

cashiers find itdifficult.to think. It's
easier just to read the rules.

But that Was a mirror incident, and
the check was eventually cashed. if
only after the cashier was sent to her
supervisor for advice.
I had begun to believe that the ma-

jor problems had been eliminated,
perhaps through the efforts of Presi-
dent Bennis. that modern physician
of bureaucratic headaches.

But in the cashier's office earlier
this week, my faith, in human nature
was restored.
. While waiting inone line. someone
next to me presented one of the
cashiers his schedule of classes and
said he wanted to pay his fees.
The girl told him that before pay-

ing. he had to go to Dyer HaU (the
branch of the registrar's office where
students -register for classes) and
either have the late registration fee
dropped or assessed.
The, student insisted that even

though he was paying the fees on Jan.
8. when the late fee was in effect. his

schedule was dated Jan. 2. before it
went into effect.

It didn't matter. Only the powers in
Dyer Hall could pass on such' an
Issue.
"Call them up," the studentasked,

"I was just over there." .
It didn't matter. Only the powers in

Dyer Hall could pass on such an
Issue.

The cashier explained; with in-
creasing agitation. that the student
had to go in person to Dyer.. '
Well, the student continued to in-

sist that he should not have to pay the
late fee. " '
Finally. the' cashier screamed,

"Y ou have to go to Dyer!"
The student had apparently tired'

of playing games. too.
"What's your name." he demand-

ed.
Her response was classic. She was

obviously ready to repent. and
become more humane. Everyone in '
line awaited her response.
'''You have togo to Dyer;" she said.
The kid seemed to be going /

bananas. He asked her again-s-same
response. Finally, when he asked for
the third time. he got the answer.he
wanted: "My name is Mary Beth, and
Y9u have to go to Dyer." .

He shook his head and walked
away.

1":',

Conley, a News Record reporter ,
. and former managing editor. is a'
senior in political science.
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vegetarians are prepared. vegetarians. people would go dall cafeteria. Willie Carden. would
Students have a choice of three through because they like the food like to hear fromthem. "We've asked

main dishes at lunch and dinner. there." vegetarianswhat they would like."
Vegetarian main dishes. such as "We pay our money 'hereand We said Carden. but the responses have
meatless spaghetti. cheese ravioli." should be given just as. much atten- been vague.
and cheese omelets are some of thetion as everybody else." Birnbaum "With meat prices going up. we can
. main dishes served. said. accomodate." said Carden.

Zylberberg said some meatless Bill Cole. a fine arts sophomore. He said there is no special
main dishes. such as cheese ravioli. agreed that being a vegetarian in Sid- program for vegetarians at Siddall
are served. "but .they aren't served dall Cafeteria can lead to boredom. cafeteria, but that a vegetarian dish is
often enough and are too starchy." "You find yourself eating the same served every dinner.
Zylberberg plans to start cooking his things over and over again." he said. A vegetarian line was set up in Sid-
own meals this quarter. He said a separate vegetarian line dall cafeteria last year. but student

He feels that more meatless dishes . isn't. necessary as long as at "every use of the line slackened off to the
should be served, that the food ser- lunch and dinner, we would have a point where maintaining the line
vice should start experimenting with decent vegetarian dish to cat." became uneconomical.
different grains and casseroles, and Cole felt this request is not un- Carden pointed out that there is a .
that dorm residents who would reasonable since, meatless dishes food committee meeting every other
rather prepare their own meals be" would cost less to prepare than dishes Tuesday night in Siddall Cafeteria.
allowed to get out of the meal plan. with meat and would be nourishing Students can meet with him and dis-
Elizabeth Fiebes, a sophomore in for vegetarians and meat caters alike. cuss their complaints about the food

fine arts, who also eats in Sander's Cole is considering organizing a service in Siddall cafeteria.
cafeteria, felt that '''lunch is ok." . group of vegetarian students who eat So far no vegetarians have come to
More. soups, sandwiches and fresh at Siddall cafeteria and meeting with one of these meetings to voice their
vegetables are served then than at the food service director. complaints.
dinner. She felt there were a lot of The food service director of Sid- Not many meat eaters have. either.
starches and noodles in the entrees
served at dinner.

Fiebes also complained that
sometimes ham stock is, put in the·

membership in the PAS data collec- beans, which ruins them as a
tion system of the Commission on vegetarianitem.
Professional and Hospital Activities. She felt that more fresh fruits
The outcome of surgical care is should be served.

measured by, mortality and con- John Hardy, assistant food service
ditionsof extreme disability, and by director at Sander cafeteria, said that
positive results such as return to nor- vegetarian main dishes are served
malfunction. . quite often, "about three or four
Previous studies have indicated times a week." He said vegetarian dis-

that mortality rates following surgery hes aren't served every dinner'
may vary greatly among hospitals. It because "we haven't had the re-
is also expected that other measures quests."
of outcome would vary considerably. He said the vegetables are
To compare any of these rates flavored, and are shipped in fresh the

meaningfully, many patient popula-day of preparation. When asked
tion characteristics including age, about the starch content in the
s o c io-eco norn ic status, and casseroles, he replied that certain

, numerous medical variables must be casseroles need a starch.
considered, '

Vegetarian diners at SiddallProtocol for the study was
developed at the IDS Center by" cafeteria also complain about the

physicians, sociologists, statisticians,' ~~~kb~frev~~~a~it~a~f~~~~s~~: :i~~
. and other health care professionals,
in consultation with experts from dishes much of the time ..
other medical centers and health care Ellen Birnbaum, a fine arts
organizations. . sophomore, said, "I'm getting
Such factors as organization of nourished but it's boring ... I'm getting

surgical and nursing units, specializ- everything I need but I eat the same
food everyday." . .', ,

ed equipment and facilities, coor- "Sometimes there's no main dish.
dinationof care services, staffing
and patient flow patterns will be ex- Then I resort to salads.t' said Birn-
amined by a. team of social scientists ~~e~;. "It's eating side dishes all the

from the center during the year. She felt that more vegetarian main
If postoperative outcomes do vary dishes should be served and that a

significantly after taking into ac- vegetarian line should be installed.
count differences in patient pop- "Even if. there. are .. not errough ...ulations, the IDS will attempt to •••••••••--- •.•••..•••---- ..•••••••.••.•••••...•••••- •••••••••-- •••••••••••••...•---- •••
determine the relationship between ..
certain institutional characteristics
and these outcomes.

, ,'-. .A .REA UTiFUL sunset, right? Wr'ong. It's 9:15 a.m., rise and shine. Let's hear

it for Daylight Savings Time!

By BOB BOWMAN
Institutionalized services are often

criticized for overlooking those
whose needs differ from the needs of
the majority.

Such is the complaint of
vegetarians who eat in UCs dorm
cafeterias.
Joe Zylberberg, a senior English

major. often goes out to eat later in
the evening after dinner because the
dinners at Sander cafeteria don't fill
him. .Zylberbergabstains from meat
except for an occasional helping of
, fish or eggs,' H is diet consists mainly
of cheese; rice,' beans, lettuce, and
various fruits.
"A lot of the stuff isn't very good to

eat:' said Zylberberg, speaking of'the
food in Sander cafeteria. He has seen
a decline in the quality of the food in
general and feels "it has gotten es-
pecially poor for vegetarians." He
says the vegetables are often flavored
too much, the vegetables aren't fresh,
and not enough main dishes for

Study of anesthesia effects begun
General Hospital is one of 17

hospitals participating in a national
study to investigate factors which in-
fluence postoperative outcomes (in
surgery and anesthesia. The findings
could lead to improved patient care
not only in study hospitals, but also

· in other acute care hospitals in the
United States. '
The Institutional Differences

Study is sponsored by the National
Academy of Sciences-National
Research' CouncilrN AS:::rnSfalldls

funded through the Health
Resources Administration.
The study is being conducted by

the IDS, Coordinating Center at
Stanford University. School of
Medicine, under the directionof Dr.
William H; Forrest, Jr., associate
professor of anesthesia at Stanford.
General Hospital was selected

from among 500 acute care hospitals
satisfying criteria of size; patientdis-
tribution, range of teaching
programs. and affiliations; and

Gov. selects ethics board
CO L U M BUS, (AP)- Three. firm of Graydon, Head & Ritchie, to

· Republicans and three. Democrats a five year term; and
have been ~named by Governor Rev. Robert A. Raines, 47, a
Gilligan as the initial members of Democrat, ,senior minister of . the
Ohio's new State Ethics Commis- First Community Church in Colurn-
sion. bus, to a full, six-year term. .
Thecommission was provided for The commission will pick a chair-

undera new state law that prohibits man at its organizational meeting,
.. -conflicts of interest among public of- expected later this month. Members

ficials and provides for their removal will be reimbursed only for their ex-
for failing to comply. penses..
In naming the members Monday, Gilligan pointed out that the com-

the governor said they would unify mission, in addition to its other.
"the hundreds of honest.vdedicated duties, may recommend legislation

· public officials to rid government at regarding ethics, conflict of interest
all levels of those who would deceive and financial disclosure, and' render

i,'t ,',: the people of this state for theirper-advisory 'opinions. .
,:, 1,' sonal ,gain.r -. He said the appointees represent
r'f;, "';" ,,';" Hnde-i!!thecode' of ethics' law , the ';'~many walks of life.inOhio" and will

commission can initiate and receive be in a position "to contribute their
complaints, and conduct public own unique capabilities."

hearings to determine whether to IjII •••• ·••••••••• I111••••• !III•• ~.~.~1
hand them over to the appropriate
law enforcement agency.
Gilligan named these Ohioans to

staggered terms on the commission:
James Slater Gibson, 73, a Toledo

Republican who has practiced law in
Toledo since 1930, to a one-year
term;
James C. Kirby Jr., 45, a

Democrat and a law professor at
Ohio State University, Columbus, to
.a two-year term;

Barbara Rawson, Shaker Heights,
Democrat, interim director of the
Greater Cleveland Associated Foun-
dation, to a four-year term;
Bruce I. Petrie, 47, a Republican

and a member of the Cincinnati law

" ;'
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PREGNANT?
Need Help?
CINCINNATI

WOMEN'S SERVICES
offers

FREE pregnancy tests,
problem pregnancy

counseling and
birth control
961-5544

Eunic bvThe Cupboard
2613 VineSt."------:--:----'--'-----,,iITJ--_=;;.:

'.Why not? . I have ,nothing to hide.

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

•. ,It's the real thing.CQke.
~ Bottled underthe authority 01 The C~ca,coia Company by •.'

- Coca-c::01a Bottling Works Co. Cincinnati
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only $175

WHEN THERE'S NO GREATER LOVE THERE'S
NOGREATERGIFT·THAN A DIAMOND

Love is the greatest. And when you've got it,
fJaunt i~.With the gift of a diamond pin, ring,

pendant or earrings from. our brilliant selection.
A diamond traditionally expresses lasting love•

And isn't love one tradition we'd like to
'. keep alive and thriving?

?eft='
diarrord I

LIBERAL DI~COUNTS ~

·ooWNTOWN.l105I:'ACE .,·0701
~IFTON SHOPPING CENTEA 73 •• 1.

, ·.~i~STEANHILLSPLAZA ., •• " .
. . . .~... '

TO STUDENTS ~AND

FACULTV ,MEMBERS

1 LOW PRICE
ADMITS YOU· TO
2 NIGHT CL'UIS

EVERY .

WEDNESDAY- FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

I.LOWPRICEAD"ITSYOUTO 80TH
rnro[p~\)~ rnDD~~ron®

&J£D@~ffiwc9J@LPS)&31P~W@LPrn
TUESDAY - HOOT OWL ~ .AT ALEXANDERS

WEDNESDAY - DRINK AND DROWN
THURSDAY - FREE ,ADMISSION ~ B.OTH CLUBS

FRIDAY ~·$1.25
SATURDAY -$1.25 .'

,SUNDAY - HAYMARKET RIOT -, AT ALEXANDERS

PAY 1 ADMISSION
GO TO 2 CLUBS

HEAR 2 BANDS ,
PARK FREE

PAYJ ADMISSION

'"

~-DUAL DRINK AND DROWN
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT

ALEXANDER'S TAVERN
& HARRY'S BUFFALO

. !
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Scene of Kent State tragedy reexamined
J nvestigation reopened

CLEVELAND (AP)---Dr. Robert
White, former president of Kent
State University, spent two hours
Wednesday before a federal grand'
jury investigating the shootings on
the university campus.

He later told newsmen that he
answered the jury's questions "to the

best of my ability" and that hehad "a
lot of regard for the task facing the
grand jury." He did not discuss the
questions.
White could not be reached Tues-

day night forcomment. He was presi-
dent of Kent State when four
students were killedand nine wound-

ed May 4. 1970. in a confrontation
between Ohio NationalGuard troops
and students protesting U.S. military
involvement in Cambodia. He is now
a' KSUprofcssor.
The current.investigation stemmed

from renewed Justice Department in-
terest last August, when a number of
decisions by former U.S. Atty. Gen.
John Mitchell. were questioned by
one of his successors, Elliott
Richardson. Mitchell decided in
August, 1971 against any federal
grand jury probe, but Richardson
reversed the decision last year.
The jury is charged with deter-

mining whether federal laws were
violated during the incident. .
The jurors spent all day Tuesday

going over scores of photographs and
questioning the photographers in an

FlNERfOODj'BY. ; .

281-22250ICK COLEMAN
HEAR ENTRANCE-329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI,OHI045220

FREE UNIVERSITY

STUDIES IN EARLY CHRISTIANITY
A study of the earliest, most basic beliefs of
the followers of JesusChrist, aiming to iden-
tify the irreducible "core" of Christianity,
stripped of its later ecclesiastical trappings
of organization and, ritual. ,Evaluates the
relevance of this basic Christianity to the
issues and dilemmas of modern man."Primitive Christianity"

T.U.C. RM. 434;.1:00-1:50
EDDIE REECE-INSTRUCTOR

apparent attempttodeterminethe
location of the student' protesters
with respect to theguardsmenduring
t hcIata I confronta tion.
Once of the witnesses was John P.

Filo. 25. a Pulitzer Prize-winning
photographer who told newsmen he
spent about an hour and a half with
the jury going· over 82 of the' ap-
proximately 160 pictures he took .
Among his pictures studied by the'

jurors was the p.r ize-win n ing
photograph ofI4-year-old Mary
Vecchio of Miami Fla .. kneeling and
weeping beside th~body, of Jeffrey,
Miller, 20, of Plainfield, N. Yxone of
the students killed.

Who's who
Nominations for inclusion in this

year's volume of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities" are now
being accepted by the Student
Development Office, 105 Beecher.
To be eligible for selection, stude nts .
must fill out a personal profile
questionnaire and be expecting to
receive a Bachelor's degree or higher
between Sept. 1973 and June 197.5.
Selection will be based on.

. ·academic achievement and participa-
tion in activities; Nominations may,
be made by groups or individuals and
should be received by Jan. 18. More
information' is available from
Marildu Osinske, associate dean for
Student Development.

THE HUGE
PANTS STORE
AT VINE AND
CORRY ...opposite
University Plaza

pants, jeans bells
and slacks for guys
...gaJs love 'em, too

READY TODAY ...ShQP 'til 9 p.m.

CLOSING OUT All WINTER ITEMS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES ...THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF JEANS & ,

SWEATERS,TEE-KNITS, SHIRTS.j-tURRY IN!

Originally $8.00 to $14.00

DENIM JEANS·
4J~7 to 8.97

Flared, cuffed,· straight & slim
legs in sturdy navy blue denim; ,
famous makes.

'. .
Orig. $9. to $12. CORDUROY

PANTS & JEANS
5.00

Save on cotton ribbed cor-
dtiroyflared leg pants & jeans
in many colors.
, " "

Originally $8.00 to $12.00

Charge yours:
• MASTERCHARGE
• BANKAMERICARD

$16. to $25. Jackets. , ,12. to 16;

Belts; Leather & Hemp 2. 3. 4.

to $7 Knit Tops .. " 1.99 & 2.99

$11. Indian Gauze Shirts 3.99

to $16. "Baseball" Shirts : .8.97

$6. & $7.
TURTLE.,.NECK

KNIT TOPS
3.99

Easy-care slip-ons of
poly/cotton knit; 7
colors.

EASY-CARE BLEND & KNIT

SHIRTS
4.99

Long sleeved shirts in solids,
checks, patterns; many colors.
Sizes Small to EX-Large .

BOWS &TIES
Reg. $3.50 &4.00 1.87
Solids, dots, '
patterns.

Orig. $8. to $15.

SWEATERS
3.99 to 7.99

Long sleeve and
sleeveless jacquards,
argyles; ribs, solids.

Orig,'$12.to $15. ,POLYESTER

KNIT PANTS
7.97

Solids, checks, patterns in
washable polyester double
knits that require no press'n~.

Originally $10. to $13,50

BAGGIES·
5.97

Cuffedpcmts ina wide variety
of. fabrics, colors & styles to .

" wear now &thru Spring.

Greg ChachofffThe News Record

THERMOSTATS IN all University buildings last quarter were ordered set
on 68 degrees to help save energy. This thermostat in The News Record office
(233 TUe) is set on 65 degrees, but the thermostat indicates the temperature is
a stuffy 76 degrees.

"'CIJITf
PLAY THE RECORD THE WAY
IT IS MAD -"l1li' 1---
Save d rs .MOV<!S
by eending INA
tt,elfe of STPoAlGMT SONY 230 A

UH[ At 22 wattl RMS this
ree rds with receiver is ('I true bargain
st i~ht!i.ne, - •• for$159 reg. $f~'
tra king only from Rabci' ' At this price now ,6-
See onsultants for ,more' ' , h 1...1 h' ,.' .: , you s au g urryQff'~'i~~(\-:......-.
S~ lGARRARD BUY HEADPHONES
. with S e mag cartridge Sharpe 7's 1"Cf

(:Jar 42MS turntable now 9.95
o list $90.85 Marantz SO-l's ~

d ,. now' 19.95--
It . quant. The pleasure of quality

)J:::.=::::::::UlUU-:Ii.lfS.42 and performance

System SpeC/ills

,-OOOooooO'1I!Il
-.- __ miD., . cali AdlUl

STEREO
LAB

.. U_NIVERSITY SHOPPING PLAZA/221~5155

•

':" . BANKAMERICARD ~T W T F~

. 96 9 9 6 6
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the beginning of the quarter in which
they apply.

Petitions are due in the office of the
publications adviser by 4 p.m. Feb.
2 I. Candidates. will address and be
questioned by the staff before the
staff vote at 12:30 p.rn, Feb. 26. Can-
didates will make presentations
before Communications Board at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 26. The Board will
vote that evening.

* - * * High school graduates with a
strong background in science can
earn a two-year associate degree in
hospital pharmacy technology, the
newest applied health program at the"
Raymond Walters General and
Technical College, Blue Ash. To in-
quire,phone the Raymond Walters
College of Admissions, 793-60 IO.

i)

THE NEWS RECORD. FRIDAY. JANUARYJ1;'J914::"
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and again at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 8 on
wcrr

* * *
"~ppUcali6ns-for the positions of
News. 'Record Editor-in-Chief and
Bu~iness Manager are available in
The News Record Office (23JTUC),
the office of the publications adviser
(234 . TUC) <and the Information
Desk~-
.The term of the new executive of-

ficers will begin spring quarter and
extend through next winter quarter.
According to the Communications

Board constitution candidates for the
positions must be full-time students
in good standing at the time of
application, must intend to be full-
time students for the. duration of the
appointment and must have a 2.3
cumulative grade point average at

Americans will have to change Israeli poet YehudaAmichai will
because of current shortages. speakon the "War and the Dilemma

Bennis, apparently disaffected by of Poetry" at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, in
the matter said.r'I'm a terrible driver the Jewish Community Center, Sec-
and I get lost." Bennis said he would .' tion Rd. Other lectures on Tuesday
like to see bicycle paths in Clifton. He will be in Chern. 702,8-9:30 a.m. and
said he thinks it is currently unsafe to McM 250, 3:30-5 p.m.
ride a bicycle .on the city streets * * *
. because of heavy traffic. Daniel Beaver, professor of

* * * history, R. Eric Weise, associate
professor of political science and
Janyce Katz, graduate student in
history, will compromise the panel
for the Feb. 3 edition of "World
Front" on WL W-T, Channel 5. Bill
Nimmo, instructor in history and
broadcasting consultant, will be
moderator. Topic of the program will
be "Strategic Alignment: How at-
tuned to the real world?" WL W-T
will carry the show at 10 a.m. Feb. 3,

"Depending on the seriousness of
the energy crjsis, the University will
do everything it can to push people
intocar pools and-increase the VC
Metro transit service'," according to
PresidentBennis,
. Bennis in December said that food
habits and driving habits, of * , * *

The United Black Association is
sponsoring its annual "Com-
munications Week," Jan. 17-20. The
theme is "The Role of the Black Stu-
dent in the 1970s." All workshops
will be held in TUe on the 4th floor.
I nf or.m a tion booths will be
throughout TUC with details of the
upcoming event. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained in the UBA .
office in 422 TUC or call 475-3000.

* * *
Charles B. Ferster , chairman of

the psychology department of
American: University, will discuss "A
Learning Center Approach to
Teaching Psychology" from 3-5 p.m .
in room 127 McMicken Hall.

-_ •••••...•.••••~·SfJJie4

-VINCENT CANBY. NEW YORK TIMES

"THE COMEDYOFTHEYW •••
-:-JUDITH C.'ST. HEW rO~K MAGAZINE

'ODDY ALLENREMAINS
THEFUNNIESTMIl
II MOVIES. "

-KATHLEEN CARROlL, NEW YORK NEWS

lilt IS CLEARLYTHEWORK
OF I COMIC IENIUS."

-ICEVIN SANDERS. WA,c·n'

rJ<recled by WOODY ALLEN

UmtBd ArbsIB
Mow!

..".•:.•~...' ',.'.i ~..•<" :.'

"ONE OF THE BEST
ADVENTURE MOVIES

OF THEYEARI"
-Kevin Sanders.WASCo TV

. "The film, is epic' in
quality. ~. enjoyable
.. '. well conceived

... well executed . "
- TOM McElFRESH. Enq.STEUE

IIIcQUEEn
DUSTin
HUFFmAn

PAPlLLDD

5 yell'S as an
international
best sellerl

••·The Sting'ha~ all the
signs of a blockbuster.
Newman -.nd Redford are
superbly reteamed." "Here's the real jewel

... a dandy, dandy film. And
with"Paper Chase"the best

of the Season'senlties:'
-McELFR.ESH,

. ENQ.

PAUL
NlWMAN·
ROBfRT
RfOfORO
'ROBfRT
~IIAW

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

TII(~nN6
/\ ~) .. -v! I,' .r : i 11f' Tl JRf

..:~
'-

., VICTOR JORY DON GORDON ANTHONY ZERBE.'.. .... '.,. TED RICHMOND ~~~.'
. '." ROBERT DORFMANN .. FRANKLIN! SCHAFFNER -e-

..• , .... DALTON TRUMBO·LORENZO SEMPLE. Jr. ,.....•. HENRI CHARRIERE
.JERRYGOL~S~~~~:;~;:~~~~R~;~~~.I.N ! SCHAFFNER PANAVISIOW TECHNICOLOR' . . '.~.

PG_ '."M.•" .•.•••••• '. Mow! ~. ....
.. :.

Inspector HarryCalahan ... ,
#1 on the list of the nation's endangered species!

·CI~ntEastwOOd
lisDiNyHa~in
"alinumFo.c~

A~AlPA,~ Co~rA~yf .v . ASC "J"'iHAL HOLBROOK-: :;.";'; 'I' coo, ..• "".' ~'. j ,:

Mus.c lAl:.J SCI1,;;H'l' S~:;"1t:) ; ..': \ V", v~·., ~"':,.j;:;'., ;-..\y:- .: 'l'~ ',j :-·:'l ..' "•••". ;'::. ::~~1:J·.~f:'·J-':i'; C,,::' ',;,:: f .~;::. :>~,.

r.:,~:.• ,.;~.".'" .' '".. •••..... 0'.:.,""

"A RAR.E FILM ... PLEASE GO." -TOM McELFRESH; ENQ.

"O.K. GANG•.HERE'S A MOVIE TO SEE ...
one of the most enjoyable and satisfying movies
that I have seen in a long time. " ......-(JeneShalit~NBC.TV

rt.~--~~--..."
7612270

.Carousel

The Gradu.e
Goodbye ColumbuS
Summer oflt&2'

The Last Picture Show

Every Sooften
there's a movie

". that people relate to
in a special klltd of~'
,The Papeio Chase
\. ·is such a movie.

~',' .

~ fP'G1 ~AIlI~~:J.:~:~:':.c.~t~~~:I'ID
"'.----. s ...·,~ •• ·O' ••• ' •• ~•••••-
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Contemporary. Cham ber Ensemble

P @,·•."oetic, intellectualemotional,. ,
By JAJ\>1ES 'WIERZBICKi

Occasionally one hears a piece of
music that is so impressive that it
makes any descriptive ,phrase seem
.inadequate: At least, that was my
reaction to George Crumb's "Ancient
Voices of Children,"perfortned by
Jan De Gaetani .and the Contern-
po r.aryvChamb er Ensemble in,

Tuesday's "M usic '74" concert:
It is not the newness of the work

that makes . discussion difficult:
"Voices," was written in 1970, and ~
recording (NonesuchH-71255) has
been, available for some time.
However, the impact of the work as
heard through stereo speakers can-
not compare with its force in a live
performance,
"Voices" is a; song cycle based on

poems of-Garcia Lorca. Thepoet has
written that tile essence of his own
work is "a mysterious power that
everyone feels but that no'
philosopher ~~s explained," and
Crum b's setting, seems to have cap~

lured this inexplicable quality.' was that ofan even cooler remoteness
Much of the "new" music of the' than "Tr opi." ,

past two decades has been based on Tona Scherchen's "Tjao-houen"
an almost mathematical handling of (1973) is an instrumental work in a
sounds, and it music for the brain as style thal bears a certain resemblance
much as for the ear. Crumb's music to Crumb's, but lacks the force and
alms directly at psychological tension generated by "Voices." It
targets, 1n the case of."Voices," the contains a few too many false climax-
goa! is close to beingspintuaL es for it to sustain interest.
The first work on Tuesday's The, Castiglioni a nd David ovs ky

program, Castiglioni's "Trcpi'' pieces are based on the manipulation
(1959),' was/an example of or musical notes arid harmonies;
intellect ually-con t 1'0 lIed mu si c. Crum b's work is based on the
Symmetrical phrases, pointillistic manipulation of emotional effects,
orchestration, and a 12-note set were , Soloist for "V oices" was mezzo-
molded into a beautiful piece of soprano Jan De Gaetani, un-
music, but its appeal was more to the questionably the foremost singer of
mind than to the listener's visceral contemporary music in America. Her
regions. ,.daughter,Francesca, sang the child
Davidovsky's "Synchronism VI soprano part. The ensemble was con-

for Piano and Electronic Sound," ducted by Arthur Weisberg, What
which won the 1971 Pulitzer prize, more can I say, except that their per-
was likewise a marvelously con- formance was unsurpassable?
structed work, and pianist Gilbert "Ancient Voices of Children" had
Kalish's performance was magnifi- an hypnotic effect on the audience.
cen t. The effect of the piece, however, The 12 seconds of a bsolu te quiet

which followed the performance was
the most potent s ilenceTve heard in a
long time. George Crumb's com-
positions are very much music ofthe
present, and I sincerely hope it is an
indication of the music ofthe future.

By SANDRA KATZ ,
"Harvey," by Mary Coyle Chase, is

a very cute play.vlt's about a dotty
middle-aged man and hi's' 6' l" pal
Pooka, Harvey. Almost everyone'
should know the story; the TV ver-
sion has been hard to miss, While
"Harvey" has no particular depth,

'Luther'
•. ,t"

The American Film-Theatre will
present "Luther:' a filmversion of
the reli~ious and historical play,
Jarman 21 and 22. as part of its
';l\ational Theatre-On-Film"
progr am.Tn the film. writer John
Osborn ~i\esthe life of 'Martin··
Luther a modern. ps)'Chological.
intupretatiOlL' .
"Luther" won the' Tony and

l\ew York Drama Critics' awards
as tilt' best dramatic pial produced
011 Broadway in 1964.

StllC~ Keach. an award-winning
American actor with an extensive
background .in c1~ssicaltheater,.
plays the title role in this filmver-
sion. The film is directed by Guy
Green.

-JlILlE SENTER

origmality or character development, Dir.ector. John Going, stpaight
;it is an enjoyable and amusingcorn- from St. Louis and Moliere's "The
edy. . Imaginary Invalid," nicely balances

Playhouse in the Park's produc- the realityofthe tea party society, the
tion of "Harvey" opened Jan. J and -straight-forward world' of the psy-
willrun through Jan.p. It is a well-chiatrists against the magical world
acted, -staged, and. -direcied version .of Elwood P. Dowd and Harvey. The
. of the. plat. . . set, by Tom. Oldendick, and the

'.costumes, designed by Lewis Ram-
pino. re-emphasize the solid reality of
the "sane"w()rld.·'Paper Chasevunderdeveloped

By LAURA DRAZIN with Susan, played undistinctivelyby
"I did no; set out to make a Lindsay Wagner. Coincidentially,

documentary: about ~Harvard Law she is the daughter of this dreaded
Sc:l'1001., Soinepeopie say it's exactly Professor Kingsfield (played by
the wayit was, some say it's not that director John Houseman). Hart

Ritch LewislThe News Record . HAy tit all. ~'--::-J(llJ1esBridges, hopes to touch Kingsfield's soul by
THE CONTEMPORARYChamberEIIs'enibl~isshowndudngrehersaL "The Paper. Chase" depicts "fondling his things;'.' by finding his

freshman year at the most prestigious freshman contract law' notes and by
law school in the country; the chase sleeping with his offspring.
for igrades, .for good times, for Hart's drive to: play the game of
romance. Bridges, who is both the Beat-the-Teacher-is comprehensible;
writer vand . director of the film some of. his 'encounters with
adapted it from thethinly-disquised: Kingsfield are not. Susan remains an
autobiographical novel by John Jay unappealing zero, as incapable of un-
Osborn Jr. derstanding Hart's motivations as
the film is not . successful. Un- she is of realizingherown.

realistic as far -as most of the 'She Was written" according to
characterizations go, it is hampered Bridges, in one long scene, which was
by a dumb love interest; and larded later fragmented :1nddispersed
with collegehi-jinks at a brisk and 'throughout the film. She does not
unlikely rate. develop as a . character, and her
.,."Timothy Bottoms plays H art, a go- flatness is more readily apprehensible
g~tter whose.running battle.with an .._~hensOiexpJa·in~.d, _;, "ji, .•..

,·o.1d curmudgeon ora contract' law 'This destructive triangle may be
professor forms the core of thefilm. taken as presented, or superimposed
He has anon-again, off-again .liason . with various incestuous or hornosex-
. . ", ual overtones, . But the same con-

clusions are reached; there are no
triumphs to be gained. They will
never understand one another.
Hart will always demand.organiza-

tion in his fife; S usan will always de-
mand h ap h azard nes.s in. hers.
Kingsfield .rernairis .aman who exists
only within the sphere of his
classroom. Due to these definite

. , '.' \ ~

With Elwood P. Dowd's entrance.
limitations; the central issues in the I half expec,tedJimmy Stewart to
film can never be resolved. turn and introduce his best friend,
But,smaller things within the film Harvey the rabbit. I was disap-

do work. The members of Hart's pointed, but' only momentarily.
, JamesN oble.Tarniliar to Cincinnatistudy group ·.are inst a n tly- ..

recognizable college types; they' in- audiences from the Playhouse's last
elude the 800-page outline man, the season, beautifully acted the part of
neurotic-suicidal type, and the just-" the eccentric, gentle [umpot.

Dee Victor was equally excellent as
working-hard-to-get-through school V ita Louise.': Elwood's distracted,
guy. . . '. 'I . M' M I
There is one gem ofacollege hi- ooney sister.' yrtle . ae, p ayed by

jinks episode, which jnvclves H art Lynn M ilgrim, the pitiful villainess of
and his friend's barricading. the play, sneakingly slouched her

way across the stage.themselves in a motel room for a
weekend to study frantically for their Haskell Gordon. as Dr. Chumly,
final exams. and Michael Donnaghue as Wilson,
And, still morespecifically, there is performed their parts perfectly. In

one shot that contains rnore subtle fact, the entire cast gave an outstan-
artistry than the remainder of the ding performance.
film: Hart Has been routed from Harvey: the Pooka, "a fairy spirit
Kingsfield's house at night wearing in animal form;" was the main attrac-"
nothing but his underwear. As he ex- tion. Doors open and slam shut as he
hales one. long-steamy breath it invisibly passes through. The case
becomes evident that'. it is Novem ber never surrenders Harvey's reality; for
in Massachusettsand it's COLD out- the final curtain. Noble and Victor
side. '. ", each hold an invisible paw as they

Bridges said he intended a Socratic bow to the audience.
film, one of question and answer, The production was very well
.where the audience is forced to par, done, yet I wish the Playhouse had
ticipate, and what is left out is as es- selected another play. "Harvey" is an
sentialas what is included. adorable audience attraction. a show
....But "The Paper Chase" isa film of "forthe wholefarnily." Even though I
uriansweredcftiestions,in .whichthe,h~ve,enjoyed the Playhouse's past ex-
a:udiencecanrioiparticipat~.ExclUd-·peri m en tal and controversial
ed are ,th~ ;moti)/ations;ilnd,the " .productions, hhope "Harvey" is not
characters, of the leading players.' th,e-heginning or a trend.

, (:; :.". "z, ",,':<_; . -'., c.' )",.
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F:lm' in tlnstry Talent scouts from. Opryland, GrandOld Opry.
, II'., II,' ,.'. . . USA, are looking for young talent Auditions will be held Sunday.rt~ to work in both performing and' in Corbett Building, room A-12,

,S.U ,
. 'ering techniealaspectsoftheirshowsfor. College Conservatory of Music.

II the 1974 season." . Singers, dancers, technicians and
Executive' Producer Paul Crab- other performers selected "will

By BOB THOMAS. assets, apparently to help build the tree, with extensive credits both on receive $~.50 per hour for a 38-
$110 million Grand Hotel in I Las Broadway and in Hollywood, will hour week. Musicianswill receive

LOS ANGELES (AP)-It was
h . Vegas, pet project of MGM's prin- be d irect ing a variety of approximately $5.40 per hour.

anot eryear of ferment and change, Jbut the film industry has survived cipal owner, Kirk Kerkorian. professional live shows featuring They will also-receive extensive ex-
1973with surprising vigor. - The fall of the black film. Black .Broadway-type musicals, comedy posure to national figures in
After being slugged by strikes, audiences, and white moviegoers, Dixieland jazz and folk music, not music, television. movies and

Supreme Co urt i vd ecisions and too, became bored with the action- just the country and western type theater.
economic disasters, most of the.film filled,· beat-up-whitey flicks. Both music usually associated with -Julie Senter
c.0m.panies found' grounds forop- groups demanded more quality fron- •••--------------------------.;,.,~.;.;.;.~

tIm1~hsm. . fil~Seat~7n.Hb~~Cy~0~~~~~s~·nusuall7\.TeWman and Redford· e year's end brought a flood of 1, ~
top-quality filrns.zind there was hope' number of film notables died during
that they would attract fresh crowds the year. Among them: John Ford, .
to the theaters. Showmen still believe Betty Grable, Robert Ryan, )oeE. caotioatina i '8t · ,
in the hoary adage: "there's nothing. Brown,Laurit~ Melchior, Laurence r. II '" line 'l n ·lng·.
wrong with the picture business that " ~~r~ey, VeromcLake, Bobby Darin, ', .' . . .
good picturescan'fcure~"lc ael O'She~"SidneyBlackmer'By NANCY SHEFFIELO tistspla'yconartists may seem od~
Except for Columbia and MGM' Anna Mag.nam, Lon Chaney Jr., , but there's a lotto be.said for movies

the film companies seem tobel~ Jack ,Hawkms. . ..' '.. "The Sting'," starring Paul New- that don't take . themselves too
good health. After two disastrous -1 he stock slide. From January to ..man and Robert Redford, is a seriously. It's refreshing.
years, Columbia-finally showed'R Decemb~r,entertainment company .rnasterpiece on two counts. As a The movie is serious, though, in its
. modest quarterly profit arid expects a stocks .dlpped. 56 per cent, according period piece, it 'makes 1936 come, effort to show the seamy side of life
$20-million return from its hit, "The . to Dally Variety, compared with a,. alive on the screen. As a vehicle for in the mid-'30s. The sets and clothes
Way We Were." There is no sign of geHera,1market decline of 19-26 per .the pair of stars, it is perfect. are excellent just the proper mix of 'cent. 1 h . I k f . .' . . '.an upturn at MGM. '. " .eout 00 or 1974was one of Gondorf (Newman) and Hooker crassglitter and everyday plainness .
. Here are soine of the important Wehave nowhere to go but up." . (Redford) are small-time con men Even' the extras,' especially the
film .industry events during,1973: looking for The Big Con. As they women, were coached OLl the aloof
• The Supreme Court's obscenity perfect their technique they become way of walking, so popular then. Yet,

ruling. Theindustrywas plunged into true con artists. Individually, their the slang is a bit heavy-handed at
a turmoil when the high court ruled talents are not outstanding.butwhen vtimes, .
by a 5-4 decision in June that "com- combined, they excel: Hooker and The flawless settings and unob-
munity standards" should guide Gondorfgetalong well but it requires trusive secondary characters blend to
whether movies and books are no acting from Redford and New- form a subtle background, with Red-
obscene. Film leaders foresaw the man to give that effect. The arch ford -and Newman standing out in
beginnings of local censorship all remarks were provided by the script clear relief.
over !:..~nation. That didn't happen, but the facial expressions and sparkl- . 'The Sting" will enjoy ~uch of the
although some cities cracked down ing eyes are Redford' and Newman same kind of popularity as "Butch
on porno films. doing what they do best-having a Cassidy and the Sundance Kid:' Per-
• Marlon Brande's refusal of the . good time together. .sons like to see how things used to be,

Oscar. Boos were heard for the first Fortunately, for "The Sting," the especially when clever, handsome,
time at-theAcademy Awards after plot calls for that sort of devilish young men play the leading.
the actor sent an Indian woman to characterization. Watching con at- roles.
turn down his oscar as best actor in
'The Godfather.t'Brandosaidhe was
protesting the longtime maligriing of
Indians in movies. .'
- The writer's strike. l'he Io-week

work stoppage by the WrltersOuiid
of America" slowed down feature
production and had a more serious
effect on television filming. Some
blamed the dismal quality of the new
television series on the fact . that
scripts could not be adequately
prepared.
• The decline and fa'lI of MGM.

The company's president, James T.
.Aubrey, announced that MGM
would go' out of the distribution
business, Aubrey resigned soon-
afterward, ,;quringhiste~aiicy,h~
had divested MGM of many of its

not

National General Pictures'

'Steve M cQuee,n~lIidAiiMacGl'a-w-
. co-star. in "The Getaway" to be .
presented tonight by UC's Film
Society in TUC. .

Ticket Locations;

.~.~.,:~:~
\\t!I1f----.-..;......;.---""':4J··~:(~\(tI

·····2.753 .~rva:t~{-)t '.C.VeriO~
h'yd~t:O-r-k(\o N\\'n f0m"u.c)'87t-rne
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Old-time 'radio.
B)' TERRI RHOADES

Are yousick of watching cure-the-
patient or catch-the-criminal onl 0 to
II o'clock: TV? Rejoice, media fans.
you no longer have to insult your
senses with this insipid barrage of
police and medical shows ... Now
there's an alternative·-WCKY's
.Radio Mystery Theater. , .
. Radio Mystery Theater is a revival
of one of radio's best art forms->
mystery-suspense drama, the
"theater of the mind" concept. Each
52-minute program will present a
complete mystery-suspense story, in
three acts.'
Each story is newly written by

today's top writers and is produced
and directed by Himan Brown,
Brown, was the creator. of such
famous radio shows of the '40s and

'50s as "Grand Central Station,"
"Inner Sanctum," ·"The Thin Man,"
and manv others.
Emm,: Award winner E.G.

Marshar"1will host Radio Mystery
Theater. Among the outstanding
television. theater and motion pic-
ture stars lined up for-feature roles in

'. the dramas arc: Jack Klugman. Zero
Mo st cl. Celeste Holm, Agnes
Moorehead, Tellv -Savalas. Arthur
Hill and Kim Hu~1ter. .

. So folks, gather 'round the old
radio .. -ium off the TV and turn on
. your imagination by tuning in to
Radio Mystery Theater's spine-
chilling thrillers.
The new series can be heard at

10:06 p.m.; Monday through Satur-
day on WCKY, and at 7:06 p.m. on
Sundays .

"A Biblical Understanding of Sex
arid Marriag'e" '
A free U..class taught by Pastor Tom Smith.

Section 1 "Mondays .11:00-11:50 424 T.U.C.
(Begins' 1/7/74) .

Thursday 1:00"1:50 424 T.U.C.
(Begins 1/10/74)

Section 2

'Spom~oredby:Chris~ianStudentFellowship,

STUDENTS FACULTV AND STAFF
LUNCH - UNLIMITED$ECONDS -1.30

.....'
" '.

Choice of threeentree'~
..Soup
Sandwich )
Choice of Qesserts
Choice of Salads

, . '. Choice of.~eyerages . '" .

SIDDALL DINING .,ALL - SANDERDINING HALL

MOl"lpay~Fdday Breakfast 7:00am-8:45am"-$.85
·"l!.unCh.··11 :OOam-1:15pm .'~$1.30·'

. '. .'D'inner A:45pm-6:45pm-$2.00· .
.' "; '0';:':,.:,:, ':.: ,"::''. (",>., : :~.~",~ ://; ,':'-:';''''',,1',:;; .:~..:",,1 ,,' ;" :',:~",; ..,.. ",:,:, ;... ,,~'.\,;.: ·\t', ,<.: -i»: ;","; ,',: "", ," l '. ,,"; ~:-:~J',. >'-;~I~'~"::>'-"
ALL S'TUDENTS"FACUt TV AND STAFF'WELcOME

" : r •• ;., -',., .. • ,-, .' •

U.C.Concert·Comm .
.....ln ·co-operalionwlth·.

WEBN&Queen's· Jester
.," ..

Presen;ts SEALS &.CROFTS

with specialquest star
.BrctherBoyd Williams.

-Jan. 16,1974
.Ticket.Prices

8:00 'P.M.
- Advance

u.c, Students $4.50
,. . , '. .

.Publlc $5.00
Day ofStlow

.allTicketron outlets
Commun ity Ticket Office

& U.C. Box Office .aIlseals··$6.00
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Catlett's Cats knock off Louisville
By JOE WASILUK The sophomores, who started and molested lay-up and the final seven-

UC head basketball coach Gale played most of the game for U'C. dis- point verdict.
Catlett' has the answer for other prayed remarkable poise under: "Brackman was just super. It's by
collegiate coaches who want to know pressu re and some nifty ball- far his best game since I've been
what it takes to beat the powerful handling and scoring abilities that here," remarked an elated Catlett.
Louisville Cardinals. Simply use helped, guide the Bearcats to a 35-31 "He was knocking those critical free
three unknowns, one turkey and a halftime lead. It was their play in the throws in for us with pride and poise,
star! second half that.enabled lIC to retain 'helping us on the boards and came up

No cornprehcndo? Neither does and extend that lead to as manv as with that big steal. Hedid a superjob.
UL coach Denny Crum or his Car- eleven points. '''Our sophomores played extreme-
dinal players who were confronted With 7:24 on the clock the Cats ly well and I'm very proud of them.
with the combination and defeated lead 60-49 and all seemed well, but They're quality players and do
77-70 by Cincinnati before an UL put on some rugged defensive everythingthey're asked to do." he
enthusiastic overflow crowd in the pressure and gradually pulled added. "Ward iii a-fighter, he will not
fieldhouse and a tri-state television themselves back into the game and let himself be beaten. Kamstra is a
audience. eventually tied it at 66 with 3:36 to be super shooter, a winner.iand Artis is
"It was an important victory for; us played. That's where Mark quick and gives 110 per cent every

in helping us to-regain some national Brackman stepped in. time he's on the floor."
prestige. Louisville is ranked in all Following two foul shots by senior UC's defense, which has been a lit-
the national polls and it means Dan Murphy that gave UC a 68-66 tleshakyinsomerecentcontests~was
.something to defeat them," explained advantage, the Cats 'began applying once again up to par as the Cats fotc-
Catlett. "I know some people defensive pressure of their own, for-
thought our victory in Louisville was cing Louisville turnovers, and the
a fluke so tonight we had to prove to Cards began fouling in an attempt to
them that it wasn't and we did." regain the ball. Brackman was the

"l t was an impressive win for the target but the cool senior stepped to
Bearcats as the exciting talent of the charity stripe. and popped in four
three virtually untested sophomores,' straight free throws that gave UC a
Hal Ward, Mike Artis and Garry 72-68 lead with 2:40 on the clock.
Kamstra,' an outstanding perfor-: : Thirty seconds later, after another
mance from senior reserve Mark Cardinal turnover, the "J'urkey"
"Turkey" Brackman and the usual scored on an unbelievable tip-in that
excellent showing from Cincy star made it 74-68 and sent the crowd into
player Lloyd Batts combined to give a state of pandemonium. H is final
the Cats their second victory of the moment of glory came in theclosing
season over the highly regarded Ken- seconds when he stole the ball at-mid-
tuckians. court and dribbled in for an un-

cd Louisville int o many of its 29 t ur-
novers and did ail excellent job of
keeping the hall away from UL's big
men inside. Cardinal centers Weslev
Cox and Ike Whitfield. both averag-
ing in double figures in scoring. were
contained to four and threepoints
respectively for the game.
"Our defense won the game for us.

We played with real intensity." gush-
ed Catlett.v'They were simply unable
to run offensive patterns. It was the
same defense that' beat them in
-.Freedom HaIL"
. Batts. deadly as ever with his out-
side'shoot ing..once 'again directed the
floorshowfor U C. keeping the home
forces together when things began to
get hectic in the end, and ended the
riightwith 20 points to top all scorers.
He was followed by Brackman with
.'.12, M urphy 'with II and Kamstra
wirhIO, JesseJemison added seven,

--------------- Ward six, Artis five, Mike Frankl·in
TOOA Y: - Jan. II four and Jim Webb two.

Gymnastics- EASTERN' KEN- High scorer for Louisville
TUCKY, Laurence Gym, 7 p.m,waii Junior Bridgeman. with 16
Swimming - at Miami followed by Allen. Murp ..hy w.ith 12.

SATlJRDA Y - Jan. 12 The victory. coupled with Monday
Swimming - PlJROUE, Laurence night's easy' 102-61 win over

Pool, 2 p.m. -. Cleveland State in which Batts
WrestIing- INDIANA STATE scored 32 points. gave UC a 9-3

Armory Fieldhouse, I:30 p.m. record to take into tomorrow night's
Basketball - VIRGINIA COM- battle with Virginia Commonwealth

M 0 N WE A L TH, A I'm or y beginning, at 8 p.m., in the
Fieldhouse, 8 p.m, Fieldhouse. Louisville, ranked 10th
Gymnastics - Kent State, Western in the country, is nOW8-3 with two of

Michigan, at Kent ' those losses to U'C.

Greg ChachofffThe News Record

Oh, say can you see-
The hall over me?

ON E OF the officials in the Cleveland State- UC game last Monday seems to
be looking up at the ball with respect. The Cleveland squad held utmost!
regard for lIC after the Cats demolished Cleveland 102-61. Outstanding for
II C was Lloyd Batts who scored a season high 32 points, tying his career high.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

STU'DENT LOANS: no montly payments until19
months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is
no barrier. We are not a loan company.

REWARD FOR missing books in red bag taken
·from Old. Chem 475-2752. "

LOAST WALLET. white in Reflections - 1/5
Reward. 321-9536 or f,l71-2294.RELAX IN the Gameroom! Bowling, Billiards

and Table Tennis. Hr. 9:00 AM to 10 PM Week-
day, Friday 9:00 AM to lPM.Weekends. 12-1
Saturday and 12 to 10 Sunday.

FRESHMEN - DON'T torqeti to turn' in your
.0 rientat ion Evaluation questionnaires im-
mediately to 105 Beecher Halll

AUTO .AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Special rates toryounq drivers. Good student
discounts 661-4426.

LOOKING FOR a partner (or another member to
add to your group) to tour in Europe this
summer? I'm planning' on-qoinq and would like
to team up with someone, Anyone interested.
contact Dave Sackett 793-5560 or 793~4115 ..

BREAK YOUR·New Year's Resolution. Come to
the party after theUC Basketball game Sat night
at the "PIKE" House. 10:00 till????? FreeBeer.
3400 Brookline,

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for younq drivers. Good student
discounts 661-4426.

OLD TIME BANjO and bluegrass guitar lessons.
531-1555

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. complete in-
surance service. John Bayer and Associates
732-1716.

STUDENT LOW Cost Legal Cou.nseling Service.
For appts. Call 475-3044 or stop in SG office 222
TUC. $5/45 minute session.. TYPING ·IN my home. Experienced. Fast. ac-

curate reasonable. 531"4089. . ANYONE INTERESTED In working on Greek
Week orchairjnq a committee. please pick up
petitions in 304 TUC (Mike Enderle's) or IFC Of-
fice.

. SAM ERVIN is confused about Watergate aren't
you? Cometo theWatergateSymposium Jan. 15
7:30 Great Hall TUC. .

YOU'RE INVITED - Visit the Christian Science
. Information Center Open House, January 17.
1974 from 11 AM to 12:45 PM at 435 Tangeman
University Center. Alf welcomer

WANTED
WANTED BLOOD Donors. Need Heart Surgery.
Call 385-8386 after 6:00 p.m ..PARACHUTE CLUB Meeting I Mon. Jan. 217:30'

PM. Exec. Cant. Room TUC. . .

ALL NIGHT Roller Skating. Saturday Jan. 19th 7
PM til7 AM. Dorsa's Colerain Skatetano 200 toot
south of Colerain/Galbraith Intersection ofl
Colerain. 522-2424. Discount Rates to all UC
students. Bring 10.

CAMPUS TYPING service 281-.7155.

ELECTRI<:;.'fRAINS wa~ed,. call 501-6810

WANTED.·IMMEDIATEL·Y. Iernale roommate to
shar o . furnished. 2-bedroom apt. 54,2-6517.
Evoninqs or weekends. .... _.. __.__ ._._

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Close to cam-
Pys. 4250/mth. 579-0069 .. ' .. .
TWO OR 3 female roommates $60/mth.·Fur-
rushed house, carpeted ..Walking dtstance to UC.
381-5040_~._._._._+_-o.- • . '__'__

WILL THERE be a Ford in the White House? Has
there been' an Edsel in the White· House for the
past five years? Find out at the Watergate syrn-
jJ~sium Jan~. 157:30 PM Grea..L~1ITU.'2.:....._._
FRESHMEN - if you received. In Orie~tat-ion
Evaluation questionnaire before Christmas. you
can still return it to 105 Beecher Hall.

TYPING IN my home Experienced. Fast. ac-
curate, reasonable. 531-..:..40~8:.,::9..:..._--,-_-,-

Schedule

Gymnasts place in Mid-
Am., open' season tonight

elassifieds
WANTED

2 HANDy guys with ability to' repair and paint
$2.20/hour. Choose your own time: 961-3706
after 6:30 PM or weekends. .

MEN OR women - Telephone survey workone
· block from UC. lto 5 or 5 to 9 PM. Call Jay. 961-
0800.

ROM MATE WANTED to share furnished apt.
with two grad students, $75/mth. CailRick or
Bell after six, 381-2217. '.

I NEED a ride to Dayton every weekend, Thrus.
or Fri. to get to work. Wilbhelp pay gas. Call Nan-
cy 751-4110 late afternoons.

FACULTY ADVISER for parachute club - Call
Sue at 861-9711. .

MISCELLANEOUS

HAPPY NEW Year Diane and Lynn! .

BARRY. When will it be Diana Ross? The
Supremes.

DOES WATERGATE Bug you? Corne to the
Watergate Symposium Jan. 15 7:30 Great Hall
TUC.

GARY - YOU are a great bowiegged skier and I
· love it - DAW. .

FOXY JANE - Have a very Happy Birthday. Jake
Rabbit.

THRILLTO Monty Hall as he makes a deal with
the Pope on Metro's TV Gu.ide.

WILL RJ ever get out of the BizBaq? Find-out .;
watch Metro's TV.Guide. .

ANOTHER METRO Media Production. on Feb.
8

DON'T YOU feel like aschrnuck when you don't
audition for the Metro Show? Call 861-7027.

MISCELLANEOUS

DEAR JOE: Don't you feel like a schmuck when
you hurt your friends and don't mean 'to. Love,
Denise. Rhonda. and .B020.

By NANCI HIVELY Leibrock was somewhat leary
The gymnastics team, has begun about predicting the result of the

preparing for the opening of its 1974 WesternMiehigan-HC: meet saying,
season tonight in Laurence gym ':J,t7 "They'lr(WMU} have to work hard
p.m. against Eastern KentuckyUn- to beat us." . .
iversity (EKU) on the heels of in-McctMiamitonight
dividual achievements last Saturday

~p~~~a~i:d~~~ricanlnvitationalat -. M, ermen:a im j····:o·r ....j...,.....'irst
The Bearcats also compete Satur-

d . W M' 'h' d ByNANCI:HIVELY .' '. . .'
ay against estern IC igan an . ....'. ..... reasoned UC coach RoyLegaly. Saturday's encounter with Purdue

host school Kent State. The Bearcat men's swimming team "Tennessee isNo. 2 in the nation and will be the second between the two
Cincy placed four athletes in the faces a pair of challenging com- they [sicJwo~the meet. We knew it schools with the Boi.lermakers

finals of the eight team .Mid- pe.tito~s th.is weekend,t~aveling to would be rough." . holding the edge.
American competition, held asa pre- Miami -tonight, and playing host to Legaly noted outstandingprefor- "They have the same powerful
season indivi~ual meet, .ineluding Purdue at 2p.m. Saturday afternoon mances by freshman Kevin Scar- teamas last year ," noted Legaly.vbut
·two athletes With dou~le victones .. in Laurence Pool after adisappoin- borough and sophomore Bill Keating we hope to even the meet (series) out
I Vetera? standout Mike Th,ompson tingsixth place finish last, Saturday in in the distance races, and seniors. this year.",. . .

p aced highest ~or .the Cats With. a the Tennessee Relays, . .' Jerry Schroeder in the breaststroke Legaly looks for senior co-captain
fourt~ on the.st.IlI nng~ among nine .' "We. swam good [SIC] but the andco-captain Tim Mcl.aughlin on Bob Crowley, backstroke and free
a~hletes and finished eighth on the Relays included.the best teams In the the one and three meter boards. style, Russ Ratterman individual
high. bar. . . .. South with the exception of Florida," The mermen take an 0-3 record medley (11\1) butterfly, and Jeff
. Rlc~ Baker, a freshm~~ from ~m- "W '. "b'" ., . into tonight's contest in Oxford with Smith, a freshman in the 1M

clll~atl<?ourter Tech,. flll1shed~lxth '. ·.omen .US y. e. ach.. loss. bein~ to. ~ n~tional backslrOk.e; .. to join. Schroeder,
of.el~ht.1Il f!opr.exerclse and eighth '. ". .powerhouse. Indiana University, the Ke a t i n g., Sea rb o ro ug h , and
of nine m vaultlllg.. .•• t .'., I UCLA of swimming and No. I in the McLaughlin in piloting the team this
. Sophomore. TOIl) Wilson added a In In r amUl,·aSnation, handed "the Cats its first season.
fifth on the Side horse, and on the .. defeat, followed by ninth-ranked •• •••
p~rallel bars Tom Swartzel took The women'sintramuralprogram Ohio State, and Tennessee.
eighth place.. . ..' .' for winter quarter is-off. to a busy Commenting on the upcoming

Hoping to Improve on their 19737- start and claims a complete agenda of meets, Legaly said, "Each team,
4 record, the Bearcats take.on EKU, a winter activities including bowling, (Miami and Purdue) has several A 11-
team they beat last year, 110-95. ping.pong.basketball, volleyball and A '., .: . ' .... ,.... '.
Accordi UC' h G '. mericans a? IL The winner WIll be
. ccor ing to . coac" ary swimrrung. the one who IS"on.". If we can sweep

Lel~rock, the meet Will be ."a close Pat Buede, director of women's in- both meets, we'll be' off to a good
one as EKU has the help ofacouple tramurals,has announced there are start. The guys have been swimming
ofgo.od all-around gymnasts. '. . still openings for bowling teams. double workouts in preparation."

Leibrock expects the outcome of Teams will play on Wednesdays from UC is undefeated .in sevenmeetings
the encounter With Kent .State to 7 to 9 p.m. for five weeks beginning with Miami and hopes to continue
changesomewhatfromthe pastwhen Jan. )6. The charge for a five-man that streak. The task may be more
Kent, known to be a strong com- team is $33.75 . . .., ': '.. . '. . .... 'dlfflcult than III the past however, as
petrtor, came out on the winning end. A swim meet, ope.n to any female M" I' h t·· . h. .. tam1, one 0 t eco-tavontes m t e
"I'm hopeful we can beat Kent. student, will be held Feb. 28. The en- Mid-American conference boasts its

State," Leibrock stated. "We are, try blanks, which may be picked up biggest team ever. The 'Redski~s'
?etter; de~~nitely, and they aren't as from Huedein 206 Laurence (2241), security is in the three-man depth in
Improved. must beturned in by Feb. 21" all events. .

BOOK ExCHANGE: The Labor Sector by
Chamberlain. Thorn 521-5507. ".

. BREAK INTO stardom, audition for METRO
show. Call 861-7027.

WATCH METRO'S Sonny and Martha live on
Melro's TV Guide. Feb. 81h. Wilson Aud ..

THE DATING Game comes to UC in METRO'~
TV Guide. Feb. 8th. .

PLEASE DON'T squeeze the Channen, Theta
Phi's leave herto the men of Metro

•again, 77-70

"•.•.__ c>&

'. The News Record. Rnlph.Hattenbacb

MARK BRACKMAN (42) turned inanoutsta~dinglategameperformance
inthe Bearcats' 77-70 stinging of rival Louisville: Brackman sunk four con.
secutlve free throws and connected for two field goals'insecuring Cincy's vic-
tory. Teammate Lloyd.Batts (31) and Louisville's Terry Howard (23) chase
Brackman after the cool senior stole the ball and dribbled in for a lay-up,

""

••uitn

.JV.,cardcahcelled
THe remaining games on . UC\

junior varsity basketball 'schedule .
ha ve beer; cancelled due to thelack.of
eligible players. Several players were"
eliminated from the sq uad because of
grades while. others are suffering
from injuries. .
The four freshmen players on

scholarship arc all members ..ofthe
varsity squad and are not affected by
the decision to discontinue the team.
UC finished the year with a 1-3

record, winning 66~62 over Wright
State' and losing 66-63 to Louisville,
99-6/ toSchlitz AAU and 62-47 to
Xavier.

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
'. . ."

NEED TIRES? Dayton. Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
6606

ATTENTION. MUSICAL groups, dancers, CCM
people - Audition for Metro Show and help us br-
ing down the house onFeb. Btn. Call Rickai 861-
7027, .

BOOK EXCHANGE' Essentials of Managerial
FinanCe by Weston and Brigham. Thorn 521-
5507. .

BOOK EXCHANGE: Law Principles and .Cases
(Bus Law I, II, '111)by Lusk, Hewitt, Donnell.
Barnes. Call Dave 861-1691.

BOOK EXCHANGE: Human Behavior at Work.
BOOK EXCHANGE: Financial Accountinq.The by Davis. Thom521-5507 ..
Main Ideas by Thomas. Thom .521-5507.

.BOOK EXCHANGE: .Readings in Promotion
BOOK EXCHANGE'Fundamentals Accounting Mgt. by McNeal. Thom 521-5507.
Principles by Pyle and White. Thom 521-5507

. BOOK EXCHANGE: Promotion: A Behavioral.
BOOK EXCHANGE: Improving votoeanc Ar- View by Boyd. and Levy. Thom 521,5507.
ticulation by Fisher. Thom 521-5507.
TWO 165 x 15 snow tires less than 600 miles. BLACK NIKKORMAT FTN. Nikkor f 1.4 50 mm.
$1595 C II M 1471 6606 lens. 2 yrs. Hitchard 475·6825a ar -

.- _._- ... ._. .. .__ .

( lAnnouncements CLASSIFIED AD F'ORM
( )Mi~e;
( ) For Sale Name .. ; .'. Date. ..
( )Wanted Address. • .: ... .Phone No. ....

.
No. Words Times Run Date Inserted AmountRATES:

10 cents a word
50 cent minimum ,

..

$.
AD:

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR
'. ,

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati .. . .

News Record .• '. , '.' '.

230 Union Bldg. .. ... .. . .
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

,
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